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August 31, 4 P. M.
VAtir-4tbeitit 35- prospects,-9 of
which are Tiger lettermen and one
transfer letterman from Trigg
County High, the Murray High
School varsity squad will answer
Coach .Ty Holland's call for foot-
ball practice Tuesday morning.
September: 1. All varsity candi-
dates will be, issued equipment
Monday afternoon. August 21, at 4
o'clock. Coach Holland said.
The Mertvy Tiger mentor' said
seventh and eighth grade candi-
dates will not report until ,the
opening of the regular school term.
With only 18 short days to condi-
tion and drill his men for the
initial clash with the Gleason,
Tenn., high school eleven here on
Friday nightreSeptember 18, Coach
'-ifolland will have( the huge task
'of rounding out a clicking ma-
chine all by his- lonesome. as Uncle
Sam recently nabbed Line Coach
Dub Russel_tor.. another type .of
"line" duty.
With wide gaps made in his
,squad by •graduation, moving away
from Murray, and a few gong into
the service of their country, Coach
Holland apparently will have te
do quite a bit of shifting in his
so-called regulars' rank in an-ef-
fort to balance up his first eleven.
Among the candidates for end
ASA
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
 nyr
Murra , Kentuck , Thursday Afternoon, August 27, 1942
56 Of Them to Leave Again Sept. 3 to Don Uniforms
Here are the Calloway men in-• 
eluded in the August call by the
Selective Service board-93 left $15011 a Day Is Needed If Calloway
here for Evansville, Ind, August
20 for physical examinations. Of likes' August War Bond Quota
these 34 were rejected, 58 accepted
and 3 sent on to Ft. Benjamin Har- 4-
non for further checkup. Bruce Lee of Hazel
The people of -this county will
have to buy approximately $1500
The 58 accepted will leave for  '
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., Sep- worth of war bonds a day frcwn Dies Following Stroke
tember 3 fur induction, after which now to the end of the month if
they will don uniforms and begin Calloway meets its August war
tralnilig. They are to _report in the bond quota.
office of the _Weal Selective_ Service   _
board at 11 am. that day and leave The quata fir- 
this month is
posts will 'be B. I:Saunders, liar- on a bus parked near 
the board of: $35,600. So far only about $20,000
:ell, transfer letterman fearer Trigg lice at 12:15 p.rn. the same day. have been bought, 
according to a
County Iftgh. Stcne, C Parker and The September 
call includes 98 checkup made by The Ledger &. 
Robert Hopkins who, according white and 7 
Negroes from this Times yesterday. Fpur of the five
to the Tiger mentor, will perhaps 
county. The 98 will leave for theft issuing offices( Dees Bank. the
not be shifted 
physical examinations on the last peoples Savings Bank, Bank of.
day of the month. Murray and the Murray postoffice)
• The tackle slots are far from be- The next (all, in Oclober. will reported sales this month amount-
ing ipt4tled, however it is thought •exhaust practically the 1454 of ing -to ste,543,75. No report---
'z Blalock, Slaughter, J. Harrell
and Cotton Saunders will have
something to say about who will fill
this post.
The Tigers mid-way gap will
more than likely find Miller. a vet-
trail. at the center spot He is a fel-
low big enough to pack the diffei-
t nee.
Coach Holland is' vainly pulling
at that thin whisp with both
hands while endeavoring to round
6 out the guard and backfield posts
With Odgen. Gibbs, Ben Crawford,
Billy Hine. W. L. Polly, Dickie
Hood, Tip Miller. Pat Crawford,
Eddie Shroat and Geo. Bonner
sager at the bits for a try as
*starters". Holland will more than
likely find all his wants on hand
Slaughter, a big lad With plenty
ise possibilities with a bit_ zeta
"in earnest" attitude should get
going this season. Ben Crawford,
who has power written all "lil-fer
hint, should l bloom out in all his
glory thlir'year. Ben is well de-
veloped and he has spent the sum-
',mer getting into tip-top condi-
tion. Dick -Hood is another Tiger
candidate that should really _turn
on his Stelisb this year. Dick is
an univoally well-built lad, tops
the 8-foot mark and also is reported
to be in good condition_ ..Tip Mill-
t▪ es....je another Tiger candidate that
should make his debut ina a blaze
this season. ,
, There are perhaps other candi-
-DeteO who will show up Tuesday
that have not been mentioned. A
- _complete roster and other data
will appear in these columnns next
_ week.
"There may...arts-gerne new boys
, who have lust moved to Murray
who will be eligible for the varsi
sessions," Coach Holland said,
thiii is the case they ,pre invited
tO report Monday at '4 **clack at
the gymnasium where _they will
be issued equipment." - -
• Pie Tiger grid curd far the 1942
season is as follows: -
' Sept. 15-Gleason. here, nicht.
--Sept. 25. _Dawson, opriogs, here,
av'ailable single in Calloway, it is
reliably reported. Married men
will be next in line
MANY IN FLOODED
AREA SEEKING
PLACES  TO MOVE
County A gent 11 as
List- of Tenants, --
Share Croppers
As the time approaches for the
Tennessee and Blood River bot-
tom lands to be flooded: more
triewes-of-the-ferniliee are
ing for and finding places on which
-to relocate...
On August 1, there were approx-
imately 180 families still in
reservoir area of Calloway county.
A quick survey by Assistant Coun-
ty Agent Ray B Brownfield, re-
vealed that several of these fami-
lies have Inade definite plans for
relocation, some are still wanting
to buy, and approximately 80 have
been farm tenants, share croppers
or farm laborers and are looking
for farms to relocate on outside of
the reservoir for 1943.
Those farmers have been asked
to fill out a form, listing their farm
equipment and farming experience
and leave it with the assistant'
Oct. 2-Mayfield; here, night.
Oct. 9-Fulton, there. night..
. Oct. 18-Bowling Green, here,
night.
Oct. 23-Marini. there.
Oct. 30--Morganfield. there, night.
.. Nov. 8-Clay, here. night.
-Nov. 13-Russellville. here, night.
Thanksgiving-Paris, there.
DR. DORMAN TO TAKE
WERTZ BOARD EXAM -
• Dr. J. J. Dorman. Murray veteri-
Milan, will leave for Frankfort
-Sunday to take the State Board
exaMnation there Mondry. Dr.
John Miller of LaCenter will drive
to Frankfort with him. Dr. for-
man, who holds license eo prac-
tice in Ohio and T,etibpssee, is prac-
ticing here under a temporary li-
cense. Upon passing the 'state
exam, he will be given a Perma-
nent license in Kentucky.
•
Fartnere*anUng tenants, share
croppers, or farm laborers-for 1943
are welcome to come tc7'-ihe Coun-
Agent's Office, look over 1115
list of names and -the information
about each farntly, and then con-





atre Rudie Parker died sud-
denly last Thursday afternoon in
Detroit. Mich., just a week after
she had left here to loin her
husband who is working there.
Heart disease was the cause of her
death, She was 34 years of age.
The body was shipped back to
Murray Saturday and the funeral
was held at the Elm Grove Bap-
tist church, of which she was a
member. Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The Rev. Wade Perkins
officiated. Burial was in the Elm
Gruye cemetery. -
Mrs. Parker was the former
Miss Mary Alive Hedge of this
county. he is survived by her
husband; her‘parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Hodge of this county; and
a sister, Mts. Hilda Street.
Pallbearers at. the funeral were
Pogue Outland... Sherrill Outland,
Glifford Parker, Larry Parker,
Burgest_Parker Jr., and 'Minnie
Parker.
be obtained from the Hazel post-
master.
Most buying this month has been
in smaller denominations, it is re-
ported. Sales have been particu-
larly good in $25 denominations
and, fair in $50 aitd$100 bonds: but
few sales have been made of larger
bonds, which count up rapidly to-
ward the quota.
Calloway has always prided itself
ih never failing to - make a quota
-whether in this war or in World
War I; but all indications are at




M tin Se t. 8
Plans are being completed for
the Calloway county Homemakstero
Association Annual Day Meeting
which will be held in Murray, Sep-
tember 8.
Speakers will be Mr. Fitd
Shultz. Murray ,State College; Mrs.
Harrison Randolph, Purchase Dis-
trict Director in the Kentucky
Federation of Homemakers; and
Miss Zelma Monroe. University of
Kentucky.
Mrs. Hansford Doran. president,
has appointed the following com-
mittees:
Place. Mrs. Jesse Washburn:
program. Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs.
Linn Valentine, Mrs. Paul )'utrell,
Mrs. Johnnie 'Mirk, nominating.
Mrs. Hartsford Doran, Mrs. Hardie
Miller, Mrs. Jesse -Wells Lassiter,
Mrs. Jeff Edwards; decoration.
Palestine- Homemakers club; and
hostess, Mrs. B. C. Swann and
Mrs. Brigham Futrell.
State-Militia May
Have to Drill In
Their Underclothes
If $1 to. $10 fines are objectitin-
,able to Kentucky State_mailiamen.
they'd better p4rform guard duty
and drills in their underwear.
L. C. Turner, assistant reviser
on the Statutes Revision Commis-
sion, has noted that Senate Bill
No. I. relating to the 'militia of
this State," says:
'Any person who shall wear
the uniform or insignia or badge
duly authorized as a designation
of an officer or an enlisted man
of the Kentikeky Active Militia,
shall be deemed guilty of a -mis-
demeanor and- upon 'Conviction
shall be punished by a finellf, not
less than 11 or more than lite at
the -discretion of the court or jury."
Turner said, "ft% the lawr the
1942 I.egislature passed it and it
gees into the official copy of, the
revised statutes."
Doubtless what the bill meant to
say, he added, ;',/as that fines vlould
be meted out to any Person who
"illegally" Wears the uniform,
badge or insignia.
_
Bruce Lee died Tuesday at ;his
home in Hazel following a paraly-
tic stroke several days ago,_ so,
cording to -reports received here.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Mt. Carmel with the Rev. A. M.
Hawley 'officiating.
Surviving are his wife; three
sons, Howard. Lynn, and Carl
who"ffrin Oklahoma; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Butler and Miss Edna




Mrs. Charlie Marr, wife of the
deputy sheriff and sister of J. I
Fox, former sheriff. died Tuesday
morning at 1:45 o'olock at her
home at 311 South Eighth street.
She had not been in good health
for several years. and had been
seriously ill folsobout thref months.,
Heart disease Whej the cause of her
death.
Funeral services were held-yes-




K. D. Williams, area engineer of
the WPA, notified John Cochran.
county agent and chairman of the
Calloway salvage committee, last
week that the WPA was unable to
rent trucks to collect scrap metal
in this county.
This will delay the collection
here some, Mr._ Williams stated.
Soma -WPA-ewned- Specks, will be
eitverted to flatbeds, according to
the new plans, and will be used te
make collections here.
"We will place the project in
operation in your enpnty as soon
as WPA-owned trucks are avail-







the McCuiston Baptist church with p3le.1hase partici
the Nev. A. W. Hawley officiating these meal services Isring their
Burial was in the McCuiston come- own sugar. At least tvio Of ...the
tery. groups that will now be benefit-
Mrs. Marr was the former Miss
fdaggie•Myrtle Fox. She was 44 
ted by the decision are:
Ili Those churches who serve
years of age. - less than 4 meals per week, but
Surviving are her husband, Char- who do serve outside organizations
lie Marr; a son, Charlie Fox Marr. and igroups of members apd non-
age 9; a daughter. Mrs. Euria Smith members to obtain revenue for
of this county; a grandson, Richard
Don Smith; and a brother, J. I 
the organizations. ,
Fox. 
(2) Those churchei who serve
less than 4 meals per week, but
who „maintain booths for meal
service at county fairs.
Another ruling which has been
stressed but has also been violated
applies to those families of men
Lots at Present now in the armed -forma of the
Ulated States. Whenever a mem-
ber of the family  .1e.aVe5 for the
A number of cotton groweer-Arra
have been to the County Extension- 
y Navy or any Other branch
Ms book 'should be
Office for information about the either brought of.- mi.,
Of service, 
.
the leaves of the, cotton. Old cot-
sen to the
Cotton Leaf Worm that is eating Rationing Board, within the next
ton growerseare of the opinion that 
week. It is' unlawful to buy more
sugar on that book,._ The_ same
cotton will. .not overcome the loss
of its leaves this early in the sea- 
rule applies to families iri which,
there occurs 4 death. •
Leaf Worm Can
Damage Cotton
According to new instructVeos re-
ceived this week at the Local
Rationing ' Board, other civic, edu-
cational, charitable, benevaleat,...re-
ligious, and _social welfare organi-
zations may obtain alletment,. at
sugar if all the following require-
, •
MentS are satisfied: • -______. --
- nIl 
_
Meal service re Ed Obtain
venue for organizaftert
• (2) Organization serving meal
Is recognized in community as
permanent, or where new,- is ex-
pected to be permanent.
ii Meal service is consisbm




15) Sugar v4E-be used in prep-
aratian and service of meal, which
dotes' not include preparation and
glee, separately or in combine-
of alot.holie
beverages, candy;- cookies, crack-
eis. potato' chips, popcorn, nuts,
ices, prepared-fountain mixes, milk.
milk drinks, and ice cream pre-
pared as sodas, sundaes or other-
wise.'
Organizations satisfying these
requirements which ,desire to ob-
tain allotment may register as an
institutional user and obtain an al-
lotment orSugar in Vie amount of
th-ose already registered as such.
- Relief has. been granted to the
Organizations Mentioned, with the
thoueht.r1h mind that, wherever
tin in
..on. In order that fruits may not be
Cotton Leaf Worm can be co. lArttsted because of the lack of suf-n-
trolled by dusting with one la ,.!..r7ficierit sugar to, can thew °fruits.
arsenical insecticides. A very good new regulations are now-being/al-
.0.4y to apply a dust to cotton is rowels Any one wishing additional
t -ntalte two cheese cloth sacks and allotments may make applications
place on each end of a stick long.. he Rese t hoe,' tRuling Board. All
enough to reach from one row to
the other. Then after mixing half 
the sugar that was allowed previ-
miehailf with flour get on a horse °ti'slY 
must be used before' more
and shako the sacks above the cot- 
can be allowed and the- applicant
must be
ton'two rows at a time while the 
1 prepared to state how
that was used, what the additional
dew is on. The sack should hang' 
just above the eatten where's the 
allotment is needed for. and the
,44„....orpro..4.pproximate amount needed. A
tallest ones won't touch is now being considered by
about four_or rive-pounds of arsen- 
Ian 
which consumers may register by
ate. per acre. , , mail but any person needing sugar
—iminediately may come in person
TWO COUPLES ISSUED - • to the office and, if all require.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ments are /Wed, receive the allot-
..., ' merit now. •
Two couples were Istued mar-
riage licenses-by the Calloway
county court clerk Saturday. They
were:
-James I.....44e1son. Murray Route
2. and Betty Ann Hargis, Kirksey
Route 2..
James L. -gar& and Ills ye
Marie Carson, -Isollt _of Kirksey,
Rant. 2.
Both girls gave their .sges as
15. •
V-MA11. IS OUT. OF
EXPERIMENTAL SBAGE
The Post Office Department has
announced that the V-Mall Service.
inaugurated on June -15, is now
past the' experimental stage, with
each week showing large increases
In the number of letters mailed










PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
ALL TOBACCO ASSN. J. Clifton ThurmanCommissioned -First
DIRECTORS BUT ONE Lieut. in U. S. Army
ARE REELECTED
Organization For
Next Year to Be Set
Upt Meet Friday
• .
. AU members .of the boarcLaf-dia_
rectors of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association but
one were reelected -at the annual
:eleetion Iasi Saturday..
In West Calloway county Paul
Paschall present director) de-
feated Q. T. ,-Guier by -a -vote of
274 to 73. Lamar Hendon was en-
opposed in the East Calloway coun-
ty district. "
In Marshall--county 'Boone Hill
was unopposed. Lawson Alexan-,
der was unopposed in South Graves
County. In NoPtlf Graves, Ernst
Dowdy defeated James E. Wilson
(present director) by a vote of
179 to 155, which brought about
the only change in the board
membership.
W. H. Dunaway was unopposed
in McCracken county. In the Bal-
lard-Carlisle district, A. C. Jones
(present director) defeated L. V.
Petty by -sr vete---of 78 to 31IL-
Hickman H. A. Hicks (present di-
rector) defeated W. G. Pharis 52
to 37:
In the Fulton, Ky.-Obion, Tenn.
distria,-E, A. Thompson was un-
opposed. In Weakly county,
Tenn.. Shanklin (present di-
rector), defeated W. W. 'Cunning-
horn 121 to 11...21n Henry countz.
Tenn., S. C. Ituddlestoir Wilsnatt-
-
The- first meeting of the newly
elected board will be held tamer-
row (Friday). At this meeting the
President, the vice-presidents,
-Members of the executive board,





draft board h3s about cleaned out
the "single men" list in CallowaY
county, anct-Secording to' Brig.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, national
selective service director, said in
a statement last Friday "that draft
boards would begin calling men
with dependents before Christmas."
The National Selective Service
director reiterated' the order in
which men with dependents would
Pig. Co.
220-230 S. First St.
_ .111Ir
1:1111tY•
J. Clifton ,Thurmao, son of .1. H.
Thurman and brother of R. H.
"Tony" Thurman of Murray, re-
ceived a commission alit week as
first lieutenant in the II. S. Army.
Lieut. Thurman is 'well-known
in Murray. He is, a graduafe-of
Murray high school and the college
here, and was for a while an in-
structor in Murray college. He is
also a graduate of Vanderbilt and
has studied at Columbia University
in New York.
From September last year to
February 1.this year he taught at
Vanderbilt, and then transferred to
Maxwell Field, Ala, where he has
been teaching navigation. He is
ordered ,to report to Miami, Fla.,






Not to Blend and
Sell Calloway Crop
The sorghum members of the
Calloway County Vegetable Grow-
ers Association decided unanimous-
ly in a meeting at the courthouse
Saturday afternoon not to blend
and _sell their sorghum crop this
be called. . year through the cooperative as=
Single men with "secondary" de- --"tsoeiation because of price ceiling
pendents, such as aged or crippled
relatives, would be called first, he
id
Next would come married 'men
whote wives work, then men -with
dependent wives.. and finally men
with wives and children.
Hershey declined to estimate
when married men whose wives
are dependent would be called. He
said merely that the ptheess of
calling men with dependents would
begin before Christmas..
 -
There will be, a call meeting of
the Lynn Grov6 P-TA Wednesday,
September 2 Every parent is urged
to come and help make plans for
the coming yearr....4.
regulations. •
The sorghum has heretofore been
islentisact Ana 
sociaton and sold under the name,
"Old Kentucky Home" sorghum.
This processing and selling by the
cooperative would place the sor-
ghum under price ceiling regula-
tions, which means that it could
be sold at not more than it was
sold at last year.
Since there is a fairly large
demand for the crop locally, and
since blendittrand packing would
cost more this year than last, the
members decided to try to dispose
of theft crop Individually and lo-
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.."We have one target in.this area
that the enemy will very probably
try to.bomb sometime in the fu-
ture," said Dr. Charles Hire of
Murray College in a talk before the
Murray Rotary Club .114 Thursday
noon, "and that is the Kentucky
Dam at Gilbertsville."
The danger is not imminent. Dr.
Hire says, as the enemy will most
likely wait until the dam is about,
finished.
"But there will be danger with-
in a few months from now." he
continued. "No one believes this
war will be over soon."
There is more danger of bomb-
ings by the enemy in the interior
of the United States than there is
on the coast, Dr. Hiss believes. We
ave strong coastal defenses, but
Our major war industries are far
in the interior, he pointed out, and
bombing of these would be of a
military value while bombing on
the coast would have only a de-
moralizing effect. This is almost
valueless in war time to the ones
doing the bombing, as was proven
in the bombings of England, he
said.
The most logical place for enemy
bombers to come is from the Gulf
Cif 'Mexieo7., as that is nearer the.
Dam and also Chicago and Detroit
than any other spot on the ocean
where the enemy might send air-
craft carriers. '
The bombing,: Dr. Hire thinks,
would most likely be done at
night. The enemy might direct
his planes-by means of the stare
and by radio beams from ships,
but these would not get the Planes
close enough to the target. Thus.
he says, enemy bombers would
have to use the lights. of cities to
guide them.
Murray and Benton are on direct
metes from the Oalf end the fights
of these two cities could guide
the enemy planes when they got
this far on their way to the Dam-
end these two cities- are also on a
direct route were the planes to
fly to South Bend, La Porte, East
Chicago, Indiana. to bomb.
Thus Murray and other cities
within a 50 mile strip south should
have effective plans for complete
blackouts and be able to put those
-plans into effect at any moment.
"Enemy aircraft in the Tennes-
Valley will probably be a seri.'
ous thing before this war is over,"
-"The---erierny
almost everything else to America
during this War, and I cannot see -
why he could not send bombing.
planes."
V. E. Lane to Start
Sinall Dimensions'
Plant Here Soon
V. E. Lane. who has recently
moved from Fulton to Hazel, is
now hard at work establishing a
small dimensions plant in Murrill'
on the lot near the stockyards
where-.the late B. P. Schroeder used
to operate the same kind of plant.
Mr. Lane hopes to start operating
--by September la. _r
His work will be largely filling
war orders for•shuttles and other
small wood pieces used in looms,
he said.. For this he will 
_
dogwood and persimmon: He
also use hickory for handles,. s-. -
ing Machine pitmans, and Other _
suCh articles. -
"These three types of wood are
now jelling at a good price." Mr. ,
Lane stateiLlind "I am anxious to
...buy a goo5. quantity of each so that
I can fill the orders I have." -
Mr. Lane stated that he had
-Moved his plant-here because there
was quite a lot of' these types of





The goveinment last week-end
annotineed that the Use of- rail-
way tank 'cars for hauling gasoline
had been stopped in 20 middle.
Prime Minister Winston Churchill (center, smoking a cigar) is western' states. lincluding Ken-
"shown here in an informal war-time conference at Fort Jackson, S. C. twit.,
The .picture was taken in June while he was on visit to the United,. ".
States. At thattime he and President Roosevelt met for the third time A checkup in Murray revestk
...since the war started. A year ago last week they met sornewhere in that all gasoline is brought' here
the Atlantic and drew up post-war plans known as the "Atlantic" by truck:What tank cars are not
Charter." '. used a,t all, and consequently the
Last week Churchill was in Moscow talking to Stalin about the Order V.111 not affect the people of--
war. What they discussed is unknown,. but it is known that Churchill this' county, at least for the 
pres.flew to Moscow by way of Cairo and aCrOSAS Asia. Minor and the Cao7:,-- ent.
casus. It is reported that Roosevelt and Churchill frequently talk to most gasoline used here, it seems_'tat% other by transatlantic telephone.
.- the photo' above with Churchill are (left) General George C. 
ts brought into Paducah by barge
,Marshall, Chief of Staff. U. S.. Army, and (right) Secretary of War and Is sent from' there to Murray





















"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
PUBLISMED BY THE CALLOWAY- PUBLISHE•10 COIEPAST
Conaceidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and fles
Thaarts-Heraid, Oct. 20, 1824 and The West Kentlickian, Jan. 17, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
HAROLD VAN WINKLE, EDITOR
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St, Murray, Ky.•
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for Trinantsoon as '
Second COW Matter
NATIONAL EDITORLI1L ASSOCIATION (1942) ACTIVE ISLF.MBER
MF-MBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Subecoption Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Cosmties.
$100 a Year; In Kentucky, $1.50, Elsewhere, $2.00. •
Advertising Rates and Intormatioci About Calloway County Market
Furnished Upon Applicauon.
We reserve the rtght to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or. Public Vac. it .whielt in our tonna Is asit Ing_tlas bast internal
id our readers. . "








OPA says the govetnmen
rationiteeag_progreur is ever
a basis that probably wi
rations through the • fir
Months of 1943 at least
those at the beeinning of r
It is estimated that to
the niiiumum ration throu
tember. 194$: will require
tribution of 4,173;000 twm..of
but that an addruenal 830,000
will to be kept in
ttorOielercier to insure an. adeiu
supply in ail sections of the 'coun-
try.
The basic principle Ot establish-
ing ceding prices at the highest
keels of lase March remains un-
changed, -but the'onecharawn has
been :amplified...
•-- Ameng -th,e- --moter-ecimeame-illo
vices covered at alk. bevels-retail.
industrial and commercial-are the
repair- and rental of automobilet.
-• - . trucks and busses, tractors, trail-
___ G-4e-dei (,aulle, leader of- the Fighting t Free) eIreeportablo-electrteal
French, is reported to have said recently that there was appliances, bicycles-, and business
no leader in America "beating on a war drum" sbut in- mactinery. store ahd kitchen




stead there was only a hunch of beetles jumping up and.
down on the drum-, each . bet/eyeing that it. wise -the one
' beating the drum.
s' De Gaulle's criticism not only reflects an attitude all bagging fumigating and sampling
" too .prevalent among_ Our Allies today?`but it puts -into of grain done on a custom basis.
picturesque words -Whit inarticulate Mr. a p d Mrs. Joe
Dotikes (kop and I) in this country have. lt for some
time. Mr. keerage Citizen these days is colicerned about
the "home front." He-has felt for the,past eight months,
and especially this' summer, that someone in power should...arot
___.s...iall hini. what to do to help-win e war. No one has Put
' it more aptly than Edwin J. P iton; Jr., in a recent 'edi-
torial in. the Paducah Sun-Democrat, when he said, "On'
the-home front we wanfitc-tion71 - ' .-...We 'lave been given -a-dozen conflicting statements
regardin the rubber shortage,•abouVhe-eugar shortage,
about rr.. - things thifteaftect us here at home. We have
be-corn. rribly confused about the war abroad and about
-Aeliat t ,eing done here at home. ,
A few weeks age a Calloway county fanner in The
. Ledger & Times office, made the .remark that "he would
:- live up his--Caz. wotild be willing to de most anything -to-
- _ help, if he only -knew' what to do." ha attitude is tisat-of
p'rac'tically everyo_iths:essunty,•and in this great _na-
tion of ours. Sure. the people are -erase a war is going
• on—aren't their_boys in -camp and .aren't they buying
- War Bends-?. The apathy of the -publi•: isn't apathy • Or
, indifference; it's a lack of leadership.
'- :Instead of Washington. the Petrafeum Industry; got
behind the scrap rubber drive and put•it aerosS. A sera
7=--• -:-Itnoletaveeist-4e-rrow-twringThr.-Iret-1111-ihingteer-i-s - not
- - puttitig it- on.---if Risosesett Were --to--.4-ii4 -a' 'telegram to
Judge Hale, or Max Hart, our OCD chairman, or George
: Hart, asking that every titince of scrap metal in this
ty be gathered up in the next two weeks. we herein Gal-
Ioway. county would know just teat weEicl' to tioased
• I jiy heck, we'd do it! '. 4- 
-
For more thau it year the politicians he been. fol-
lowing the people—a sorry sight. Apparently they are
afraid to go ahead.'to lead, for fear of being -unseated in
the next election. But were one to have the bravery, to
lead, instead of. follow, be would become a hero. - .•
Yes; the American people arewondering why strikes
have not been outlawed for the duration. They walk to
know why the WIB. headed•by Elmer Davis, has- not been
given tlae power to infortn the people on actually what. ial
hipsienIng..They are nut -afraid of bad news. They worts
der what has.becoMe of the Manpower Baird McNutt is
heed of. Why isn't every 'man and woman put to.-work
_ where he wilrdo the most good? (Democratic America
at the thought of regimentation ,-..-butthis is
. •
We; the people: want to win A• llis war. We will-do
almost enything, suffer any privation to-win, it. Uncle Sam
may teke,..aur, automobiles, may put aa_te Work in war
• factories, nsay ration our food alsoi-atotising, may tax us
. to the litilito-ebtit WO do demand'oEctur government one
_ thing, 'and that is'itnified,- oOperative leadership, not. a
,e—misair of bureaucratic red tape and sqiiabbiing _politicians.
• A RARE PRIyILEGX-7
' This month Dr. James H. Richmotel, as president.ofIdurray's college, had the rare privitege of conferring a !i•., Off ice oh•fin re Admin earat ions college degree Linen his daughter, Anne. }ew events, we wteg..Adrninana.  could ghe a man muse .1.iless'ure than sessing_ki.isaT. vir.„,derglh aetiaw ute"75,•. - QWI daughter graduate near the top of her class and then 1 
.
.,..be permitted. to confer upon her a degree at graduation . ere.ereerelne aline 15-July% 15time. We ciingratulate 'both fatl-rd diughter. .,ei.,saivin2 figures released
and printing of photographs.
Repair of farm 'machinery, corn-
miseioneoellinee grinding.. mixing.
C
. • YOUR STOREKEEPER AND. THE WAR -.
This coUntry crivt-.: a debt - of - irralitude to the' retail
-----inctustry,,•For,ne industry has shown a more nggressive
-_--Lonsi cooperative 1,pirit ni -̀ftebiins- -Wit ft the-trenteudons
--.L Problenrq ifrrpoFoed by •011T That goes for
stores, :1-lisic-1;endent sturea, 'department storeis and
afl otberaccepted forms, of retail distribution: -
Long before Federal 1,rice_sontrol .WitS adripted, re-
tailing in. general wont to werk to hold. prices-down:
Whebes-er possible. it lowered •its, operating' costs-, a n d
_passed tne_ sesengsAm the eunsioneeu elefte_inpit
it Yoluattarib: reduced-ire-71're n.noidest Margins of profit in-,
' order to control prices': It is a significant fact that, over a
ló isp period of time. sNhol•Hale prices. inc r•-aged to a far
.• greater extent than reusii prices-----In.otter words, hati;:re.
triflers inereas-ed their mark-up on the basis of the whole-
sale price iiidex; .the icert--ot would_ have been sub--
titantially. higher than it ayt'iallI was. .Toda,-;-,--Yetailers are -their ii.T7girrfr-sis
" men of- Woo.- -Stamps. A stioit time ago a "Retailers for
:ViCtOry. drive.Wns'started, in which all kinds and sines
of store": articipated, objc:•t is. to sell $1,000,1040.000
.1 worth st •Var stamps and Bonds &iuh month. eir.the du-
, ration. ports on the curly wecks.,:ef-the campaign show
isual, America's retailers ari• itoing the ii1 with
.• e and...spectacular _success.
. our store•,*in short, is mor. thail.jii-t it place where
goods are bought and sold in rilitine.fa-h,•ol. Retailing is
bating of Mips. processing of veget-
able or fruit nuts and the cleaning.
Fnix-Olgoand bagging et seeds are
among the farm' services .covered,
Shoe 'repair dry ....leaning. hat
blocking. repairs:. to hosiery, • fur
etbraget and ihapy Itittds of house-
hold .repiurs also., are covered.
Housewives can htlp mate;ially
in the war- effort by demanding
fewer - services from delivery
trucks. Incidentally. if the lives
ot. the trucks and- tires are net
prolonged-well,* -there tistbn't be
any- deliveries at all ot these
dojo. 
s •-
list -persat,' A dr_ast__ i.uicztellu7.trTion_stityria .ibre.
WAS put into effect-wee-fitly:
OPA•has set ceiling prices that
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FROM EVERY MOUNTA/N-S/OE,LE7 FREEDOM RING!
Some Early History,
By JOHN W. HOLSAPPLIV-
Temile, Texas
Another letter of appreciation
comes from Bowling 'Green: Ky.,
and is as follows:
"I have a great regard for your
knowledge of Western Kentucky
of the past, and as I have said
previously to you I enjoy your
anklets. .That you may liave--e
pictorial impression of Kentucky
as it now is, I am sending under
separate cover a copy of Kentucky
Highways just recently published.
You may have seen this. but. any
Kentuckian should have an oppor-
tunity of enjoying this splendid ar-
rangement gotten out by the High-
way Department "
Many thanks, brother. for 'Iten-
tricky Iffigbways." 'Your Highway
Department has done a great thing
for your State by this publication.
ll bantams Many fats, figtIree and
pictures of interest. The first page
bumper one. ,
the first time in the history
of Preyention Week, the fed-
eral go rrirrient will take an act-
ive part that.annual safety ob-








tlinslae. cover page-) contains an
illustration of "My Old Kentucky
Home." The picture shows the
darkies, meadows, birds, cain, cot-
ton. etc. -It makes me "feel like
saying what I did in a poem some
years since, namely:
Take me back to old Kentucky -
Where ..the ' picnic times have
come,
When the neighbors gather round
In my Old Kentucky Home,
Take me back to old Kentucky
When it's time for pumpkin pie
And eavpite.say salt -quite
Yes; rub. a lucky guy.
Take Me back to old Kentucky.
When the bows are in the quiver.
When election time is over
And defeats gne up Salt River.
Take me back to old Kentucky
Where the Cardinal is king.
Where the Blue Jays are silent
When the Redbird 'gins to sin&
• ---
Take me back to old Kentucky
Where the lark sings in the sky,
Where the men are always plucky
And the women always shy.
'Residential tents 38 more de-
fense-rental areas wit be cut back
and brought under 1 regula-
tion on Sept 1. This er......thio
fourth in OPA's_fight 'to Tarol
rents against inflation, brings Ole
coverage to one-third of the r
lion. Over 6.500.„000 persons live
in the latest area to get -relit eon-
trot,
Memorials of America's pan vic-
torious wars can help - win the
  a, present one, Salvage experts are
appealing to local governments to
NW SCRAP
eavewiriar mit
turn in old eannen • balls, cannon
and heav# howitzers of 1918. The
'American Legion has assumed the
special responsibility of diseussina
the idea with local officials.
her beets, attached lb shoes. The 
ceiling for men's. full heels run
from 65 'rents for' corded heels
#-cesitseler
des. Ceilings for women's t
fis rim fi:crio 20 to 30 cen de-
peed.ng upon the niaterial
4 I the.Regrooving of tires
eoeutrelon approval el tJWPB itomtapting roproduc-
•reeffir general of operatidlo has g to Sid from the United.
Steles and the British Islet, Mo-
e-4 Pi.*bit.,eCt• - tretia. Indic, - Hawaii sad other
• 'asiaines are 'now .An_npaation.__-__AAn, attack • on the problem of ..re-
similar service' is being •plannedawing the 24.000.000 man-hours".•-:
for 'Iceland' and ether points asLust monthly on , the a
front will he -munched 
production 
g 'ion etre volume of Mali warrants.
Because the film takes up so lit-nalidnal industrial .nutrition or
gram. 
- tie 'niece it frequently gets air
service to .its destination. .9-erlail
has been 4111411 priority osier allMen's, work clothing will haler other kinds  in handling. Nr_mail
fewer pockets. fewer buttoas and
bucitlee arid no untgeisiu7 yard- 
letter sheets have been distribu-
ted to_ab posit f' andthey willage, as "a result .0'4' new. WPB soon be available In all storeiorder. It is expected that the seeing stationery. .
So you want to write .the boys
vmseas7 Thai P061. Office Depart-
ent appounctis that V-mail ser-
vice, inaugurated on June 15, is
new. Pasrlhe- experimental etagee
Facihties have heen inert:stied to
handle a rush of mall.- ncihties
order will •.ave 21.000.000 Yards of
The hetet:kale photographed oneleth i em.uirtr for 7.000.000 adoll- o‘i„yeethe, so ii.. esa. er e cm,
-Minn gthrmenn . ieseele.000 yarns -Itoti... tacit guns casaka 1.300 let_
Of, thread alai 150:000.000. blittonse--'ler'. Letters are aueornatically re-._ _ . produced and detested in -skatedRumtirs that OP ,a is gai 
, 
ng to ra- window penalty enikilopes. WhereOen actriT,Laninfrc,smpc4tifeicagtvern y.,Odpitangies mailee, letters are sent to men fRit, at lir-
points, the original copy isti, m t possibie futureetnergencies rustled to" faro by regular mall.',nth iiiterte rationing machinery.
efturnors. thus started- are . net::






. e . minietrator • Henderson for theirA' . dangeroust n is job in distributing price . controldrawn by' the c nnued. 111176 '' information to 25.000.000 homes.In those Peel prices Over which
Two -hundred ra=de=edery
eo-- "s•T" ea.4;7 in
the rerent salvages. drive 10 re-
claiming This repreeents
4.060 a day. The drive collected
_Stamp No. B in your sugar ra.
Veining book, which became valid
August 23. will get you five pounds
of sugar--but that sugar must last
you for 10 'weeks. The allowance
  is' In no way changed, but the deal-
Take me back to old Kentucky
Where the fine tobacco grows.
Where the boy is thought quite
uppy
WhoO, too anti-U.1 he knows.
Take me haat to old' Kentucky
Where thejaluegrass on the hill
Overlooks a fertile valley
'Where sometimes you find a still.
Take me back to old Kentucky
- To the State where -I was born
.Where the corn is full of kernels
And, the Colonels full of corn.
Ta me,back to old Kentucky
true friends are wont to
last _
era are able to save packagingThe conservation Division has paper and labor. Your five pounds:i.unced „plans kW etralliaing. must last -unnt October -It.— , ,Junior Salvoge Corps which should • . •play a big part in the war effort.
One-armed men are becoming.The _ems will begin operationit .
welders. one-legitbd men trek as9,'"tore h. when al eci'°°11 hel„7, drill press operators, deformedeper-!Weed- Over 30.000/000 bnY. an" sons /*sheet metal workers, 'd-Is of schookage are eligible,
gets as aircraft riviters and deaf
. .
iubc estop is a volunteer basis
mute*. as machinists-all for theand the enlistment term is two ease ot der..
Week). A nmplete working tiro-
be.ng-printrad.ohdovellehe- .The nations local rrensiooet
available at least two weeks be-
fore the carnetaign opens. 
histtern,fyacbey tmheidhseseaviesinbeloiridthine. ovrtheir
warns. AlreadY loads are 40 pet
Acting to halt outflow of a cent -greater than a year ago,
dwindling inventory of '1942 Ford. 
Chevrolet and Plymouth four-door, ••••••••••••••••••
4.,
Where the mills are evor,grinding
With the water that is past.
In my next letter I will give a
few quotations from' the copy of
"The Bluegrass State" ',hien lies
before me.
Try our Job Printing Department.






Try lltab011= a Wassievfal -
t
M1CKIE SAYS-
rOLOIERS 1.1K5 MAIL. '
FROM HOARE,'1,1 READ
Ile Ott NOME PAPER 
1. 
\
- ...-Mom gays' TOADS.* 











We now have very good suppfy of Pall Seeds—
. litu.ley.; Missouri a rdless, also-, Bearded; Seed
  Wheat;Improsed- tee Turf Oats; Clovers: Red, .
Crimson, White Dutc • Red Top, Timothy, Rye
.• Grass, Balboa Rye, Al a, Blue Grass, Orchard
Grass, Hairy Winter Vete -
The Original Legrasse• I Nitragia.
Basic Pulverised Foetilianr. Phosphate. •
hardeloPpaeOsedirns WTI/ Army and
Navy requirements have been fill-
ed. OPA has frozen Until -Oct. 31
all sales to clvilians of cars'ot. that
4tecription that have been driven
lass than 1.000 miles,
Ailocartioir-arni-MMe-wirthrotty of
the WPB has been delegated to the
ComneacTitir Credit Corp. in &ass
'pact to vegetable oil seeds.. and, oil
osed-produets. This year's -e-rop of
cotton seed Mewed. peanuts And
soy beans is expected, to- be a I
oe a - - ---1
; oar sea Cionsusg- —rescia-Are
---,Why we can offer you better quality
, for Less Money :-We deal in Seeds exciter

















watnin.q..-that._shou.kt be read case-
folly by ...etry houbetvite..7ethe ad,
rei.ieteter saire_ieaturitrulled food
priee,, are ceunteracting the ga-
kr.14.•• that OPA ha-s  11e'
prices of "c•FoI., cloffi.
an imesternA,.\ advance in the- bel-ies. anti .rents., - e_- • . _




, figures:- tlime 'food price '
,hat are pncttntri.Vd rcraeN.2.5
.44,1. bet wet Jpiie 15 end .1u I -
15 or, tOp-fsf 4,444 per cent advanc,
•miseittr--frr-sharrercor
rh.e.e far prif,. under PA
.-,iitrul roam Anly three-tent s
VX cent. bk`t*:(411 Jun' • an :
Jely 15 and. deetered L.-per ..cent
th.• preseous month
In the Samo-p-Friod prices of al
oe'f eitldiceeeeeds and •0 metres ad-
VarlePC:i 1 6 per cent, while prices
ser-c', trilled I fret e chr,wpd a noes-




•oti c ailed such • pr,
ject.w. hut fanciful. o
would be paelne Sr. average
per' cent /mire for marry irriporter.•
frawistuffr 1Z months he:nce. lit .
- v.-et-king to protect the cowoinicr to tiii; it8 'Tbe telcct Of increa:-,es ,of th•
abilitiOs on the one .hand—and to give niatx.nium 'iser‘ ice seiseit'ude ori llase-eaorrage
SO the war effort on the other. • - tee-leer aii-M:Ori be moil; destructs.-
,
. I !Oriel ;on 'Wilted ha ee iteele ore Pro *'•
'Thie enterprise of -the Federal.
Trade -c ommissten in _ptoposing to
ernitrolz tesq.tie labeling
to deereeeend kterd of colorfast-nests
Welloweed by- the-OPA -a
.1.) IN. kitchen. evert ff OPA .• Order your coal now( Witen the fr-odd ' _anenailat
• of peivitr4".11-- "has set for th•
teingeoii iAlnspoWeroli .to. control,'
every.aler Ivitr order---a. csrload or . more and






























f- Expanding collector 90e
file, priced up from ..
Gaup paper clips (no 10-mere available)- box 
1 P;reeto stapler, corn- 60cestre with 400 staples
Index cards, 3:5, 10e
, per 100 -
--
1 Wire letter 85c.trays,. each 
We carry a complete line of 1
Mimeograph supplies.
hike orders for rubber 
Pronii.c-agiry.








_ *AM(' - sAllta r-- 4
• • s •
'rids War .
Must .Ete Won.
--1"there-ein be no compromise; we
shall win or we shall die, and to this
end r pledge you thfull resources of
all the mighty-power f my country







. A • great responsibility rests on every Ameri-
can in this hour- of our great crisis. There is a
vital task lex each of us. We must not fail to
do what we can in winning this war. We must
work and we must produce. We _must willingly
sacrifice.
This bank is, willing and Prepared-to render
any iervice tir assistance possible to the end
' that we may win this great conflict.
-••••
-4)! 4I-
Membet Federel Depoitlosuranee Corporation




























































































T. HichIL Illsolten. Pastor
Meet people -nuke certain plans
. on the first of each month but as
the month draws to a close they
find that they have allowed the
month to pass without completing
their plans. They then begin to
rush around and finish up.
Now if you have beeli- planning
to visit the services of the Mem-
orial Church during the month of
August and have not gotten to it
yet, you must hurry for there is
but one more Sunday in the month.
Come Sunday and you will be a
welcome guest. Some of our own
members have been planning to
VISIT us during this month and
have not gotten to it either so
you must -hurry too. You have one
_ -.Snore Sunday in this nunith to
make that start of regular attend-
ance. Don't let the month pass
without making that start. Our
regular services :are:




Wednesday: Prayer Service, 8:00
cacaos or
c.rranej. Vinister 
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a.m., worship at 10:45 a.m. and
8 p.m. Young people meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladles' Bible class
at 3 p.m., prayer meeting at 8 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
The pastor will return to Mur-
ray in time to fill the pulpit at
the regular services 'Sunday. Aug-
ust 30. At the evening service the
Lord's Supper will be observed.
The Training Union. and Mid-
Week meeting will be held in their
usual places at the usual hours.
MURRAY clecutr
IL L. Lax Puke
There will be no preaching ser-
vice at Sulphur Springs next •ficin-
day. The past et will be in a
meeting at Nisei.--
Church school at each church at
10 am. -
Our fourth quarterly conference
will be at Lynn Grove Septem-
ber 26. Let us do our best to be
able to report all the finances out
in full at that time and not have
the Adjourned session that we
usually have. See your steward
and settle up on benevolence as
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH well as other expenses of the
charge.
T. H. Mathis, Jr., Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School. Max
B. Hurt, superintendent
10:50.A.M. Morning Worship
7:00 P.M. Methodist,, Youth Fel-
lowship ,
8:00 P.M. Evening Worship
8.00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
From the days of John Wesley,
the Methodist Church has been
traditiionally the .'Church of the
Common People", the folk to whom
Abraham Lincoln referred when
he said, -The Lord must love the
common people because he made
so many of them."
First, Methodist Church reflects
this ideal in spirit and in practice.
Its doors are open to all who seek
salvation and 'earnestly desire to
hear the preaching of the Gospel
.of the Soh of God.
All who do- not already have a
church home in Murray are cor-
dially invited to avail themselves
'of the ministries of this great
warm-hearted and broad-minded
Church which has a place in its
love for every man, woman and
child who wants to serve and honor
God and who .has a desire to flee
from the wrath to come and to
be saved from his sins.






•-  \ 
BESI SEILINUMATIVE
all over the South
HAZEL CIRCUIT OF METHODIST
CHURCHES
Algie C. Moore, Pastor
Hazel-Church School, 10 a.m.;
preachng at 11 a.m. and 8:15 p.m.
by the Rev. H. L. Lax who will





at 10:30 a.m.; preaching at 11:30
•.m. by Bogard Dunn.
EPISCOPALIANS
The "Parish by Mair an under-
taking of the Episcopal Church in
'Kentucky, wishes to take its minis-
trations to the mecntiefis where
Church attendance is difficult
Many must feel -a hunger for
their own service and a desire that
their children should have re-
ligious training.
"The Parish by Mail-, wishes the
names of all Episcopalians Or any
interested in the Episcopal Church,
that it may keep in close contact
with them and arrange for any
service needed. Especially does
the ''Parish by Mail" Wish the
names of the deaf and those who
are blind IA order to minister to
them. - -
Please write In MOO to the Di-
rector. Mel. H. L. Maury, "Parish
by Mail." 421 Second Street,
Louisville, Kentucky, who is ready
and most willing to- serve you.
cuusca OF CHRIST
LONE OAR
L. H. Pogue will begin a series
of meitings at the Lone Oak
Church of Christ Sunday 'evening
at 8:30. r --a...-
These meetings will continue
.11srough 10 days, wick...a-meeting
each evening at 8:30.
Mr. Pogue will also be in charge
of a radio program which will be
broadcast over WPAD each of the





Chinese. Finnish, Tagalog. Dutch, Spanish-programs in more than •
dosen tongues go out from the towers of General Electric stations







I. They provide authentic war in-
formation for news-starved peoples
around the globe, entertainment for
U.S. forces abroad. These 0-E short-
wave stations
4I7
2. ...have special antennas
"pointed" at Australia, South
Americia China. .gurope-making
reception there almost as strong as
ir0111 IOUS stations.
3. They provided the only U.S. pro- 4. Some announcers are regular
grams that reached Bataan. People G•E production employees. workiag
in conquered lends risk their lives to on war work. They tell people in
listen. Smuggled letters say they their native lands that America is
bring hope of release. determined on victory.
G•neral Electric believes that its ihrstdissty ••.•
good atlas's is to be • good soldier.




Rfv. G. C. McKibben, of 'Colurn,
bus. Ohio will -begin a revival
meeting in my grove one-half mile
East of Midway on Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock, September -2,
and continue to Sunday, or Sun-
day ni,ghL
The ground will be seated, and
amply prov:ded parking space.
Entrance will be between the
Miller place and Dane McClureSs.
- •






By DAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of Thie Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
tBeleased by Western Newspoper Union.)
Lesson for August 30
Rev. McKibben is a minister of Lesson subjects and Scripture texts
the Church of Christ in Christian Irted and copyrighted by Internationalaun=ct.Religious E.duLation, used byUnion, and is a most able speaker. permission. 
You are cordially invited.
James M. Thomas. - - ' JACOBEEEICS GOV'S HELP
Resident Minister
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School. 9:50 a.m.
The Rev. Harold Howard of
Franklin, Ky., who was, to.fill the
pulpit at the church service has
been called out of town. There-
fore only Sunday SchOol will be
held thissinneiaasa_ '
CATHOLIC SERVICES
Catholic services will be held at
402. Mitt street Sunday at 10. a.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF,
CHRIST
The meeting begins at Cold-
water Church of Christ Sunday.
August 30. at 3 o'clock. Bro.
John Brinn will do the preaching
and Clarence Mayfield will con-
duct the song services. Everyone
invited.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Euing Barnett and
Mrs. "Joe Ernstberger and daugh-
ter were Sunday guests of MC.
and Mrs. Mnnis Barnett.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
and son of Tennessee spent Sun-
day with Mr. .and Ws: Hugh Ed-
wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe _Pritchett and
children spent the week-end in
Paducah.
Richard Walston and son James
and Mr. James LinE of Detroit
were visitors at iVIP and Mrs.
Horace Walston', from Tuesday
until Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. We. Brown and
daughter were in Paducah Sunday.
Miss Pryritha Cleatfer -spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph-
Celaver in Paducah.
A stork shower was given in
honor of Mrs. .Homer ,Fennel on
August 15, at 2 o'clocii:--itt•-"her
home. _Those present were Mrs.
Wes Brown, Mrs. Wavel Pritchett.
Mrs. Dallas Elkins,' Pars. Woodrow
Miller and daughter, Mrs. Garvis
Lee and son. Mrs. Dora Brown.
Mrs Hugh Edwards, Mrs. Claude
Thorn, Mrs. Merle Andrus, Mrs.
Willie BUrkeen and rlaughters.
Mrs. Lawson Fennel and.3ers. Wil-
lie Cleaver. Those sending' gifts
were Mrs. Myrtle Thorn. Mrs
Dona Ernstbetger. MI s Fred
Pritchett. Mrs. Carrie Reeves. Er-
rust' rowler, Mrs. Janie Fennell.
Mrs. Clydie4 Childress.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Ilopkins
and Mrss,.and Mrs. Richard Thorn
are building new houses
Mrs. Buster Elkins has been ill
for several daye is now im-
proving.
Mr. ahd Mn. Hobert Jackson
and a couple from Illinois spent!
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Jackson.
Mr and Mrs. Ruby Scott and
daughter from White Plains were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ernstberger.
Mrs. Bell Jackson of Almo spent
a few days with Mrs. Gene Wood-




Suit-chine tires Is an essential
part of keeping a car in good
order! Why n o t have your,
checked by our staff of ex- ,








LESSON TEXT—Genesis 32 242, 27•211,
GOLDEN TEXT—God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help is
uoubie.-Psalin 44:1.
"0 God, our help in ages past.
Our hope for years to come.
Our shelter from the stormy -blast.
And our etei rat home."
—Isaac Watts.
How true It is "God Is our
_refuge and _strength, a _ysx.x. present
help in--trouble." Jacob found it so,
even though his trouble came upon
him because of his own misdeeds.
'God had prospered him at Miran,
but in due time he  was led by cir-
cumstance and by direct guidance
to return to his own land (Gen.
31:1-3). Hindrancesarose, but Jacob
pressed on. As he, came toward
home, however, he recalled the sin
which had caused him to flee. He
remembered now how he had de-
frauded Esau and this
I. Guilt Brought Fear (vv. 2-8).
It always does. The sinful act of
20 years before now faced Jacob. He
had left it behind and had all but
forgotten it. He had hoped that the
years would cover it, but they did
not-and they never do.
"Be sure. your, sin will find you
out" (Num. 32:23),-perhaps not this
week or this year, or next; but un-
til It is dealt with and forgiven it is
there to • rieei-ip plague you
sooner or later.
Jacob's fear was increased by taken to the Mason hospital a
beano that Esau came out to me.etssaew.sdays ago , and a report, from
him with 400 men. He tried hYlus the hospitiaTBEnday evening stated
own devices to meet the situation, that the baby was improving.
but ultimately realized that his pre- Mere-Role-latprearta Mery Sit
dicament had 'reached the- point,
where only God could help him.
Hov7 like us, trying everything else
until we fealize its futility, and then
turning to God. How delightfully
simplified life becomes when we
turn to God first. Yet we are glad.,
that Jacob's
U. freer Brought Prayer (vv. 9-
It was,real prayer, too, although,
as W. H. Griffith Thomas feggests,
it_la_strange that after his blessed
personal experience with God he ad-
dressed Him only as the God of his
fathers and not his own God (v. 9).
Then, too, his faith 'seemed • bit
weak, for it was coupled with great
fesii (v.•11).
We are told that fear is not a
proper motive for turning men to
Ocie17. Perhaps it ts not the highest
motive, but beds in Scripture and
in experience we find it to be true
that fear often leads men to God in
real repentance and faith, If the
goodness and grace of God do not
touch man's heart, It is assuredly
far better that he should be saved
through fear than to be eternally
lost.
Jacob, however, needed a further
experience of dependence upon God
before he could be brought back in
peoraeathap the land. He was led
to searfaeveryone away so that he
was alone when the Izrd dealt with
isien-end - -
III. Prayer Brought Blessing (vv.
27-29).
....Jacob. who had by deceit taken
the promise from Esau instead of
awaiting God's time to give it to
him, was now about to attempt an-
other skillful scheme which would
have won over .Esau and sent Jacob
into his land glorying licliff -own
ability. In spite of all God's dea
ings with him, he was still Jacob
the supplanter. So God had to deal
with him.
We sometimes kink of the grace
of God only as thit which brings us
blessing end be. but often God if
being most gracioue and consider-
ate of our real need by gendini ots
position and hardship.
The divine visitor let Jacob strug.
&la all ssigist, 'Wm( him a ehence to
submit of his own will; but %hen it
Was evident that he -would not, tie
was shown that his own strength
would not do. for he was made lame
(v. 25).
The very thing which made Jacob
sure of his own strength became
his weakest point at the touch of
God: He Was not the last or.e to
/earn that lesson.
The comment of F. B. Meyer on
this entire scene Is most helpful:
"Note that Jacob did not lay hold of
this visitor, but the visitor lay hold
of him. This a—nlit a picture of a
man coming to God, to wrestle with
God in prayer, but a record of God
coming to man, to break the spirit
of stubbornness and selCsufliclency
which • Particular man has for too
long a time habitually maidiested.
All night these two wrestled, the
. from heaven and the one.
earth, and when, at the dawn of
day, Jacob Saw that he could not
prevail againat the man, in his ex-
haustion and weariness he suddenly
felt the totich of thealtrailea's hand
on his thigh. Immediately his thigh
was out of joint, rendering hint ab-
solutely helpless. .But niterViCob
realized that the one with whom he
had wrestled all night was a divine
perigena'and, whereas early in the
night" he was held in the grip of
the other, note he refused to reltsa,e
his graskof the visitor until he re-
ceived a btOssing from him."
Tuesday:
Kentucky_ .Belle and daughter
Miss Lucille Simmons were shop-
pint- at Freeland's Store Monday.
Miss Eva Mae Williams was oMn-
day night and'Tuesday gust of her
grandfather Bud Todd of Todd-
ville.
Mrs. Dal Dias and -eon were in
Hovel Monday, - • t-,•
Kentueer Belle' put Iii-IFElower
Ga den quilt Tuesday evening and
Will probably need some help in
completing it.
Clyde Mitchell. whia_is stationed
at a camp in Louisiana, arrived
here Wednesday to be with home
folks and friends around Mace-
donia fin.  about 12 days.
a Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
son of St. Louis. Mo., moved back
here Monday with Mr. Simmons'
Leiner Terry Simmons on Hazel
- htattieffmia-Nerws---
Monday, August 24
Clay. Jesse. and Otis McClure,
Jerry and Johnnie Simmons and
Flatten 1.ewi5' ,..avere in Murray,
Murray, the Friendly City.
•
•
Route '2. He is now working at
hlurray.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert -Taylor and
daughter of 'Detroit. Mich..- came
In . last Tliuriday morning to spend
a few days with home folks in
this county.
-"Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
son Jahn Jesse. Jerry Simmons
and niece Miss Lucille Simmons
of Hazel Route 2. were Sunday
viaitors of Mr. and Mrs. James
Valentine and children near Pine
Bluff._
Mr. and Mrs. Kenney Williams
and son James. Mrs. Dais. Will-
iams and daughters Misses Jean
end Dorothy Williams, Miss Eva
Mae Williams, D. Dick and Bud
Todd spent Sunday with Mr.
Todd's 'daughter Mrs. Will Wincott
and children of Paris. Tenn.
Eb Lassiter have
a very sick baby. The infant was
lgrik -Krrlitte Will61.61-41-- -son Mason -were Senday guests of
Mrs. Bob Williams.
E. K. ..Simmons was Sunday guest
of Lavern and Jesse Williams.
Kentucky Belle was the recipient
f a very pleasant surprise Thurs-
day aftenioon. While she was
busily engbged with her house-
hold duties a fine car stopped out
in front of her house. The only
persons she saw in the oar was
a fine looking man and a small
child. The man wanted to know
if I was the lady of the house and
I told him I was.'. He said step out
here please.. I Went part of the
way aud stopped when he said.
-what -about a kiss?" 'and about
that time whom did""1 see getting
out of the car but Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. Carroll Clark, Mrs. Bowden
Ford and daughter. Was sur-
prised that I did not knew my
own cousin Herbert Taylor. it
has been some 30 years ago since
Taylor and played together. It
was indeed a grand occasionato
see - Male, egain. He and his
family now live- -in Detroit and
were here fors,a few days' visit.
-Kentucky Bell'
Card of .Thanks —
We wish to take this method to
extend our heaetfelt. thanks to our
many friends, for every comfort-
ing word and act of kindness ex-
tended unto us *during the illness
and death of our dear husband and
father. We also wish to thank Bro.
Loyd Wilson and Bro. J. H. Bare-
field and the Churchill Funeral
Home for their kind and sympa-
thetic services. For the beautiful
floral offerings and every message
of comfort and consolation' we have
received we wish to say. 'Thank
you.' May God's richest blessings
rest and. abide upon each and every
one of you IS.OUr prayer.--Mrs. E.
O. Armstrong and children.
•
-
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson are the
proud parents of irson. born Aug-
ust 17. He has been fumed Donald
Ray..
Sorry to hear of Mrs. Wilkerson's
being "sick. "Hope she soon re-
covers. ,
Glad Mrs. Herman Cude was able
to --come home Tuesday and is
improving nicely.
Mrs. Dottie Rushing of Paducah
visited home folks during the past
week.
Mr. and' Mrs. Atley Charlton of
Kennett, Mo., are visiting home
folks. s..
Devoe -Bridges of Daniton, Ohio,
is home on a visit. 1"
Harvey Smith is mach improved
at Outwood.
Mrs. ii Arnim- -ahd Inez and
Mrs. Eufaula Orr and children
visited Bert Bassett and family
and Fred Kirkland and family Sun-
day afternoon. .
There was a marriage"
neighborhood Saturday: Miss An-
nie Nell Ritchie was wed to Cody
Wayne Young. Congratulations. '
Mr. and Mrs. Will Marine of
siCenn‘tt, Mo., spent.atiag Week-end
with his-Mother, Mrs Frences Ma-
rine, and sister Mattie Jones. They
report heavy rains in Missouri, do-
ing much damage to cotton crops.
Torn Cochran of Detroit. Mch.,
was called home to be at the
bedside .of his father, Alnetr Coch-











It has been some time since we
have written a letter tram this.
community. I have tried to get
the last two letters an print but
the 'roads were so bad 'ace missed
the mail for -almost-Iwo weeks--- — -
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tarkington of
Detroit arrived in Tennessee for
a visit with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Tarkington and Mr.
and Mrs.- Lay Nichols of Paris. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher end
Mrs. John Paschall were in Paris,
Tenn., Truarsdayl- of, last week..,, 
-A large crowd -was present at
Mr. Mose Waldrop's birthday din-
ner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Paschall of
Tennessee were the guests of Ws
and Mrs. -Jimmie Junes Saturday
evening. •
Mrs. John Paschall was a guest








A. 11., Beale & Son
Est;1897 Murray, K.
HAY IFEVF
Try Chiropractic for Relief of Ha37--Fever
A roan who gives his children
habits of industry provides for DR. WALTER F. BAKER





to, Reach so Many
People for so
5.
As Through An _
Advertisement In
Calloray County's Leading Newspaper
for Over 50 Years . . .
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Mr. And Mrs. Walston ilonswed‘ I Detroit Couple as s Mt. Hebron We -aortae-of
Nub Dou..ehoid shoieer . ' I Honored With Shower Christian Service Meets
Mi. and Mrs. Will Rob Wabtost I- Friends and relatives gathered
_
were • honored with .a 
the 
household in the,h;aine of Mr, and Mrs. L.• D.
I.shower at home. of Mk isiother, Linvle il. 4472 Bingham. Dearborn,
Mrs. Virgie Wilton, Saturday ev• Mich.. August 14..hanaring Mr. and
ening. August-22. ' iMrs. James McGue with a house-
Games ...,...re; plowed and prizes hold ..shoiser:.----Mcsa -AlLoGue -..mag.
Were sash'hy.kft's. 3: H. WalstolL Y-46099- Feenels l'ikwille of  in Brazil." Lida Sinitto The Nature
Mrs.- Addr.„Marine and Mrs. Jewell Calloway ce011itY. of. Prayer' by Mrs. Lou Sillington
Walston. .' After viewing the many lovely and.NIrseTiata Harrison.•
. Those present arid sending gifts and useful gifts refreshments were Other members present were Mrs.
,mermses feill,ws: ..._... . served to the following: Edgar Smith, Mrs. E. H. Smith, Miss'
---Mt4 and Mrs. Centoti Burches. Mr. and Mrs. Finitan Bucy. Mr. Lou .Smith. Mrs. Noble Fuqua and
-Mrs. .- Neva Miller.. 'Mrs. Elsie and Mrs. Jimmy Garrett. Mr. and one Visitor Mr. Etta Barnette.
Graham. Mrs MattieaGraham. Mrs. MI'S. Earl Underwood and Nancy.
Jame-a-Gilbert, Mrs. Lorene Byers. Mr -and MM. Paul Underwood. Mr.
Mrs. Lila Valentine,. Mrs. Pearl and Mrs. T. J. UnderwoOd. lairs.
Graham. Nis, Oinig_ Young, -Mrs. Nellie Meadow. Misses Addie And
ncral .  ''sett.Zmla ak.. Ruth kuse ils.
ly. Mrs. Frieda G7Inliffi an Doris Maxine Ptuker. Mrs. Press Philips.
•Jsaa, Mr, and Mrs. H L . Tidviell- Miss Martha TemPleton. Aim .Char•
.1drs. Pearl Short. arid Willadean. be Walls, Mrs. Joe Linville.
Mary ' L. Donelsott Nellie Short. my - Linville. Mrs. Frank Isgro. was served at noon', and the guests
7 Roiodd Pes, Flota,sie-tiewharn. 5-.1-Mrs. Clarence Harris, MIAs VIllil TEA- in -1: -Ste --UternoolC;:wokring
-r W, Clark, Miller HOiskins... Mrs. Heninghouser. Misses Jean Cobb Mrs. Hutson many :'happy -retiirns
RuTh lionkm, Mrs: Millie. Hale. and Sylvia Cobb. Mrs_ Robert of the day. ' -•
Thu& who exeroyed the delightful
occasion were Mraiid--Mrs. Stacker
Hutson anti daughter. Miss Sue
Hutson. Mr. • and Mrs. Derwood
-Edwards arid children, Ralph and
.lilirothy- Nell. Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
lit Adams,- John.....tinuny and Jan'
The •Adams. sir& Stackehs brothers
and -their families- including the
_ Mrs. Will Belcher. Mrs. Thelma
Thomassom . Mis. Minnie Clark,1
• •• • • • „ ,. i.,-,a-,.
• Rev.- 'ff.-r--12113Cisiiii.
„Cditts-ancisMarnates -Lax- a
•and Sue. Mrs J. .G. Walston. Mrs. 'i Corporal Edoin ;7Th—arommil— and daughters. Velma and Betty Jo
Dale Potts. Mrs. Ruble Lockhart: . Murray, Mr. and Mrs: Cleve Lax
.Etarti Hopic.hs.e•Mrs. Henry Buy- 
Is Wed To Indianan lot New 'Concord, Mr.,, and Mrs.
k'n• Mr'. Nadine Pace. Mr" and I The following esensiing anaouzice..4 Huston Lan' and daughters. -Rotle
Mary and Wanda Tay of Hazel.
and her sister. Mrs. Dane Mc'Clure
and me. Mc-Clure, and Mr and`
Mrs. HathWay Huey and daugh-
ter. Peggy Ann of-Puryear._
Mt. Hebron Women's Society of
Christian Service mut Wednesday, Tuesday. September 1
August 19, at 2:30 o'clock... . The general meeting of the
Those on the prOgriun included Wonsan's Society of Christian Ser-
Mrs. B. F. Guthrie. Mis. Mary Hen- vice will be held at the Methodist
&Wk. 'Work of Methodist Women church at -r30 pan:" There will
be . an .executive board meeting at
2 eciork preceding the regular
meeting.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Presbytgrian church will . meet at
the church at 3 o'clock. The. exec-
utive board is called to...meet at
two o'clock preceding the ;med-
ian"' melting-
, MedneeditE. September 2 -
Social Calendar
reletergtail 
her . fifty-ninth birthday Sunday
With_g ginner at km home in ;uc-
Mrs. T. H. States will be hastens
to DO WimW-6xideir-da- it
her home at 2:30 o'clock.
Pauline. - Esteli. Lu.iell Hale. Mr.; Booker. Mrs., Delila Moody. Mr.
and Mes. Ras •ThVon. Guy. Jade- and Mrs. Gallino and J. D. Mc--
bon. Mrs: Christine Grahath ansi Cui•tort.'
"Jerzy Din.Those sending -gifts were.. Mrs,
Mr argim itfrs Rolston and Marshal Jones. 3frs Guy Hutson.
Jeane.lte- 31'7 W<Irth4 'Graham- Mrs. tube Peery. Yin.. Agnes Black.
Addie Marine. Mr and Mri.
.Amon Jackson. Mrs. Max Walston. 
111drose; Connie Pavone. Hclep _Cobb.
Pal Cobb. Jackie Frazer. Ida Cobb.
1-'°u" land John McClinton:-Mrs. Lola Doncleon. 'At
Ws. Gtiy Lovins - . - _.._ I merit of • Corporal Edwin U. Thur-
Mt. and MrS. Irvan Jacksen.- Mrs, i mond. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lube
Plueener---HudsPeth-- -Mss------Lasstel-Turrn...rid, this '.city, which ap-
nHopkins. M:, • Ohs Walston. Mr. and :prarett -in an Indianapolis.' Ind_,
Mrs. Jack Dodd. Mr. arid -Mrs. GuY newspaper recently. will be of in-
Smith and Mary Kathryn. Mrs. Ida terest to Mr. -Thtirtiorti's many
Jackson. Dortha Sue Smith. Mr. here: ", .
Picnic In Honor of.11Ind Mrs.. W• S. Story. Ur' and Mrs Sancta E. GePhart. .5.=1 Akron Visitors--......-. ..Mrs. ilt. W. sHendrick.i.-.. Mrs_ Mil-
__...,East WhInut street: anziourtrt-h-. e ",ton Walston anti._ son Harold Mr. '...d Mrs. Bain Wilson were6 % marriage of her. daughter Miss-Yount. My and Mrs- Vallic Wa_- tvi ttn,„, /... pepaiirs. 4%.„ cm-al hcater.guest, ata picnicrv,.ninsat. .
..thdise prescnt. 
_the
• illiaistariekass.,••••••• . s.s red kel MEd,?in . Thinntund . 
c. parit ta t rridlo
.uf Murray. City .
- lics---.. August-it -in-the -ehipeil or----ringcl"si-hl-we're-iCre.-1tha-Mrs-
. ._ .. [the Third Christian Church.' The Wil'un- Mr- and Mr- Bur Waldrop.
. 1 bride was • attended .'by MI.fis ois Mr: and. Mrs. Louis Nanney, Mr.
Belt
____
Buy War Bonds and  ,aind given i vatviae sis and Mrs.- Rufus Saundefs. Mr. and1 n- r - •
., wsuer... Joiss. Sergi. Nig „parsley Mrs • Fred H:le.• Mr.- -and—itir;.‘
r.f Louisville. IC best man. Lemon .Nix, Mr. and Mrs.. L P.: , was
MRS.- .myots. - --*Der-e--.4.-edelineg- -wep-io-- Brid
.HoilYbrook. the .couple is at home
BEAUT 
. 
Y. SHOP ' at .843, North Meridian strect."'Ire-
chanapslis. Ind. Corporal, Thur-
310 N. 5th rSt. TeL 748 . rnOtid is .now•etdrioned -at Fort'











• gr. ens\1() Tcop:.Surrey Tucks that
I....start as poeket- arid continuo all the way round
' - zi%.. uno-ual fa.lii;n.rntere. st to
the liliou‘e of thi. Brown.





YOU CAN *WEAR RIGHT NOW
'
3ailorr,1 in .A.Iusie e Katanga Crepe.
heautifni,viterv fahrie woven .4
. y a rn.. 14r *•...,erim and Pretty--
Tuel. on the pleats on ihe skin: perariy
• Sr bite initteen• neatli a fro-ty. %bite collar.
..c.t.On_rell if, mike t and lovily.




•••• —•••••• • -
A blue .and white color scheme.
• Mr. said Mrs- 9tha Irg_T- ass carried out-in-the
rig. • Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilson. Aleh were served to Misses Sm.
‘11.:,Sle; Clara Ann Alkibors Suzanne my Lou Hengrix. Bennye White.
Nix. 11:1dr.'d Mar sT-Ti..."adie; Nest'. Sally Ann Gibson. Marlene-0M-
Farris and ...Rob Wilson-. slIth?bie' Wards. Norma Sae Simmons. Ann
Wilson. Fred .Saunders. Don Nis. Steely:. Sue -Marshall.: Clarets*
George Ed' Waldrop. Hugh Eddie shenman„ Patsy Shipley, Nancy
Wilson, -- 'efiarles Hanoi:7 - end Lamb. inirailthic Nelle White, Mar.
Janie, Thompson. •- - - frw.esrt. Peggy' ',Lore.
  _MeasersueaWhits.- -Paul
Many - Attend nionburessing Jr.. Jerry Pee 
l. 
timer. Tam-
Near Sie111.1 Miguel 112 - my Marshall. and A. W.,, Simmons.
Jr. •
1.-...nds and relative: were
preser.t at the hornecom,ng August
23 at the home of Mrs. Manic
Jones. near Stella. .
'In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Misses Jane Orr. Iris Key. and
Thomas Allen were tion.ired with Sue Saunders entertained with
a household shower. Mrs. Mier-17' picnic. last Tuesday_ evening at
before maiaarriage. was stmt Vet- the City Park, horior of the
following _out-of-town visitors:t.e Jones . -
Later in the afternoon. Ibry Par- Miss Jean Jenkins, Greenirille,
rner and daughters entertained with By.. Gene Wilson. Akron. _0.. and
r,tkal narnhers. which were ep. Harold Hodges and Jirn -Greenfield
of Detroit..looted prrent.
Thiiiii-Oresent were Mr. and Mrs.:, _ • -• • • •
Lubtrie Bedwell. Mr. and Mrs. Mara r calensemakissouseil To mAjavissaryees -
The Advisory Council iof the
Homemakers Association will meet I
in Boom 106 of the Liberal Arts
. Building. Murray State College, on_and Mails. Mr. arid Mn-.-  Freemon Wednesday. y Sept. 2. Both the re;Jonss. Mr. and kr Elnnis Oar- tiring and new ati residents of theMr and Mrs. Ibi y. Parmer rtornernakers clubs are asked to bearia Orrna Lee and.Euva -Day, Me: present.
and Mrs.. Frrik Guthrie, Mr. and - _
-Mts. Glyrilenod Morris. Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Oivsl Jetton and. tort Usher
Mr ' arid Mrs. Deltun Jetton. ATTENTION
and Mts! 13.44 Bedwell and M..:
-Lott Mr. and Mrs..44abeggY-Pe:•
Mrs Far. Mrs. °Veva .Moody,
fli.o7tell and Mell.a DeanAdrit.1.
-Botoore-Msa-Moss.---Swe-Certocie -end
Mattie. Jones. Miss
Mr. Georee Cainey. -
:Mr. Les, West : Mr"' Tinrinte
camy Ty-
•-;47r.1 Mrs Tn..rna- A:-
ier. • . • ,,•••
to. M w?14—•• rnoger.'r. ne
Ms.' " '
• • • • •
yin Jot.,r,son and Sidney Lriu. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne, Lawrence and.SYI.
vie Nell. Mr: and -Mrs. Noah Jones,
Mr. Srd. Mrs Hughie Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Bunch Jones and Pat
Min Ana Mae Bailey
Weds Pet .1: T. Lasater
Iss.a quiet wedding '1if charming
slmairits, Miss 'Anita Mos__Wiley,.
sister of Mrs, Herbert Farris. with
whomi she mates- her home, became
the- bride of Pvt. rain Thomas
Lassiter, son of 'Mr. Mrs..
arnes•Ropert Lassit
The single ring Jueremony was
performed by Rev. L. V. Henson
at his home 'at 6 o'clock on Mon-
day 'evening.. August 17.
The bride wore a dress of navy
sheer with navy accessories.
Mrs. Lassiter gralliiated in the
class of '41 at Benton High School
and is now eintilPied as assistant
seeretiry at the Murray Hosiery
MilL_
--Private -Lassiter was graduated
from the Murray Training School
and it now stationed at Camp
Shelby. Miss.
Mrs. A. W. Simmonle
Ihissers Son on Fifth Birthday
Complimenting her son.- A. W..
On. hi 4 fifth birth anniversary, Mrs.
4 t entertstined 'at
her home in Hazel Wednesday.
afternoon' August 19, She was as-
sisted by Miss: Sybil Simmons.
om 4:00 to 1:00 guests epjoy'ed
Geist...away, Party, Otago
F. , Mier Aim -
Honoring Miss Mayme Ryan,
who left today for Dayton. Ohio to
accept a civil service position. Mrs.
Rob Huie and Miss Frances Sledd
entertained at a coca-cola party
Wednesday -afternoon ft ' borne
of the latter. -- 7 
The afternoon' was spent in.
foimally and dainty refreshments
IA el e served.
The guest list included Mi.,-,se's
Mic. me Ryan, Margaret Holland
of Cadiz, Martha Belle Hood,
Station Sharborough, Louise Put-
nam, •Anne Richmond, Virginia Cat-
colt of. Peoria, Ill., Mary Evelyn
Russell. Margie Bowden, Barbara
geikk-'*-11ebeeee.- Robertson and
Jo-Crass.
I un.heon Compliments '
Ite. rail Bride
Miss Betty Hays was hostess at
a luncheon Friday at the National
Hotel which was in lovely com-
pliment to Mrs. Caswell Hays, a
bride of last month. _Small tables
In the dining room where the
guests were seated held center-
pieces of pink roses, and the place
cards were in the floral motif.
-
Covers were laid for Mri. CaS-
well Hays, Mrs Charles William- day a he foster daughter, little
Miss 11:pchurch Is
Honored at Party
Miss Sue Upchurch, who left
Tuesday for Toledo, Ill., where she
oil teach this winter, was honored
guest on Friday afternoon when
Mrs. George Boaz entertained at
a going away _party at her home.
The hours were spent informally,
and a shower of going away gifts
was presented the honoree.
The hostess served C dainty party
plate.
Included in the hospitality were
about 24 friends of the honaree.
• •• • • •
Mrs. Graham Entertains Club
Mrs. Foreman Graham was
.tinstess Thursday. afternoon to the..
Laissez Faire sewing club. The
guests met at the Red Cross sew-
ing room and after several hours
spent in sewing, went to Jones
Drug store' where dainty refresh.
ments were served.
There were eight members
present.
UM. Miss Jane Sexton, Miss Annie
Smith. Miss Nancy Mellen., Miss
Rebecca Rojaertson. Mrs. Carl`Fer-
rara of 'Benton. Mrs. Tom Moore
Williams. Mrs. John Thomas Irvan
of Mayfield. Mrs. W. C. Hays, Mrs.
Victor Furcillo, Mrs.5Chartes- Cos-
tello, Miss Rachel Linn, Miss




Mrs. W. 'P. Roberts -was hostess.
at apicnic styles at tier home
Saturday evening in honor of her
daughters, Misses Mary Elizabeth
and • .1_ape -Roberts. Supper *a;
served ol 'the _lawn and an In-
formal evening was enjoyed.
Those - present were Mr.. and
len. Mrs. t As-Zucker. Mrs. E. B.
Ludwick, Miss Joan'de Fulton. Miss
Mary Jane-Turley. Miss .Mary Jane
bin. Misses Mary Elizabeth and






Mabel .Ciress attended the Fall
Kau,. Style Revaew. 'arid Clinic at
Evariss.11e Ind. Mon;lay, and has
r•rie-ned to Murray... with manly
_Altos' ideas (pi hair styling, hair
shaping. scalp care and permanent
was-mg
'11 r patrons IA tftlir able t.0
thes-hitsst and most attracte.-
harr-,1,- at nor fleawy *Ion
ton:MI skieet..-Abene .789














Authorized Si irge r
men are supplied with
un identification but-
ton. Demand to see it.
'Make appointment by
writing The Ledger &
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Little Miss .Sdains Is
Party Honoree
Miss Bonnie Adams was hostess
on Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Ruslijer,
where she makes., her home, at a a
party in torpor-'of the third birth-1
Bill Sledd Celebrates 'Brtbday
Bill Sledd had guests for a pic-
ture show party Tuesday after.
noon at the Varsity Theatre in
celebration of his seventh birthday.
Following the picture show, the
group want to the city park where
a weinej. roast was enjoyed.
Thbse present included Tommie
Doran, Douglas -Wearren, Jimmy
Lee, Neal Weaver of Mayfield.
Donnie McWilliams. Cary McWil-
liams, Frank Allen Pool, Willfain
Smith, Charles Mercer- and .Bill
Sledd.
Mrs. Kirk .18 Club Hostess
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk was hostess
Thursday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and an additional
guest. Mrs. Roby Robertson.
Mrs. Porter White was asearded
the high score prize, Mrs. Will H.
Whitnef second high and Mrs. Max
Churchill the travei prize.
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments.
Miss Hilda Dulaney is visiting
friends in Tuscaloosa. Ala., this
week.
Miss Bonnie Ray Adams.
. Games wtorr played on the lawn, !,
and favors were • presented the
guests. The birthday. cake was ,
beautifully embossed l'n ,yellow. I
pink and white. and the dainty ice
course carried out the dame Molest
scheme. •
Friends of the honoree who sm.,
joyed the occasion were Jacque- I
line and Nelson Eddy Shroat. Lois
and David Francis, Sara and Alice'
Howell, Jennie Sue Stubblefield.'
petty Thurmond. Edwina Kirk,1






















































- We cordially invite you to see our new fall, clothes










Autumn means back to classes . foot-
-ball games . . . work and Oar Odor--
crisp, cool.days and nights. -
. . .
fashions are gay ind:decidedly at-
tractive,
HATS—We offer yOu the utmost ht. quality
'and appearance from whieh to ebftse your__ •
hat of the season:
....ME
las\NkoAs
SWEATERS — Long sleeved
'pull-dyers and c"ardigans . . .
finelqua!ity .w_sp..„Lin pastels
and bright ce1ore.1.*. •
COATS—This Classic ;(shoerti
'at left) with raglin4oulderai,
deep notched lapels, slash
• pockets and wrarmottnd belt •••••
..is but one of the many styles—',-,
„we have tor you tcli, choose ".
froTh..
_
SUITS--Snit'-eil to the moment. Smartly _tailored. Smart
advocates of a double life_(wise clothing planners, we
mean) include at. least two snits for' their wardrobe.
DRESSES—For this autumn, dresses are far from somber.
During dark daya I) sparkle of well-blended color
from out of place. ••••••••
-
SKIRTS—To be rn with gay sweaters, pr otherwise . .





































TARSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1942
Murray Route V
At last we have had "plenty of
rain. Too much for tobacco farm-
ers though.
We are very sorry to report the
loss (it Earl Stom'* home which
was destroyed Monday morning by
fire--a total loss.
Mrs. Annie Harmon who was
real sick last week is improved
some now.
Mrs. Billy Harmon has•returned
to Mrs. Eunice Cooper's after visit-
Ling with her sons a few days.
Mi. knd Mrs. T_ C. Smith of Con-
cord spent Saturday night and
Sunday morning with Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Smith. Mr. Smith remains
very ill.
'Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Orr and fartily,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan and
children and Mrs. Pearl Babb of
• -Martin, Tenn., were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville and Dot.'
Menilay visite/n-7ln the Linville
home were Mrs. Annie Harmon,
Mrs. Nell Norsworthy and sons,
• Mrs. Roy Norsworthy, Mr's. Starkey
' Futrell and daughter,. Mrs. Boss
-.Laycock. Mrs. Sally Linn. Mrs.
Mattie St. John. Mrs. Annice St.
John. Mrs. Franc-is Simmons and
daughter Mrs. Addle Wilson, Mrs.
Gustau.St. John. Mrs. Mabel Stom
and Mrs- Myrtle Steele.
Mr. Conn Linn has been indis-
posed for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wrp. Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Freeland and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs and son were Sunday
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
• Grubbs. Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Oliver and daughters. Mr. and Mrs..
Bernice Grogan were afternoon
guests.
011ie Stom left Sunday morn,
ing for Mississippi after spending
the past wrack iii- home.
NOTICE OF SALE
I, Ludie Dick Alton, Exe-
cutrix of the estate of D. N.
Alton will on Friday. Sep-
totnber-4t942; at 2:00-
o'clock PM, on the premise
 formerly occupied by D. N.
(Dive) Alton, offer_ to the








  All reacts oil
Alton farm.
The I. N. Alton farm is
- located about three or four
miles Southeast of Potter-
town. in Calloway County,
•••••••
rS. Pleasant Grove
Congratulations to Miss Modest
Brandon, one of the Hazel teach-
ers from this vicinity, who recent-
ly received her BS degree from
Murray State College. -
1 -
Mrs Ermine Hayes returned last,Fri: 
from Providence, Ky, from
a ' with her brother, Dr, Atha
Ellis and Mrs. Ellis and Jackie and
Elizabeth Ellis. • • 
._. ,
- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. Goeble Wilson of Detroit
came in for a short visit with rel-
atives first of the week.
Miss Patricia Rouse of Akron,
O., is visiting •friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of
Marion. the former a brother of
Dorris Clark who was in from a
California camp, joined in a re-
union with. their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Muncie .Clark, and sister Qua-
va and brother Pat. These people
have returned home. Mr. and Mrs.
Pit-Mins were accompanied home
by their daughter Sue and son and
cousin, Miss Thelma McPherson
and Gene Nance.
Our ' pastor, Bros- Attie Moore.
visited Friday in homes where
some of the members are in the
service of their country. At Pleas-
ant Grove, as in most other com-
munities, the list of its young men
In service continues to increase.
Carmon Norton, Herbert Treas,
Milford James Brandon swill Vu-
gyne Smotherman were last week
o.ked for the service and are home
on short furlough. James is a son 
a or1111ti the- '
Hazzie Jones Brandon EugenelatiesT
7-
a son - of Mrs Minnie Radford'
Smotherman and the late John
Smotherman.
Carlos Erwin, Otto Erwin and
istrirris Lamb, who have been home
on short furloughs, have returned
to service and are now stationed
in camp in Texas.
Members of the Progressive
Homemakers Club held their an-
nual picnic at 441v Murray City
Park last Thursday evening. This
club is composed of women from
Gunter's Flat, South Heward and
Smutherthan vicinity. • Owing to
the busy season with erOpS, and It
being the regular day Me the meet-
ing of the Society Of Christian Ser-
vice at South Pleasant Grove
there was not so large a' crowd as
Might have been, however, the pie-
lo
,
nic was -`an enyable ...Occasion:
Several-women from the club- eons-
munities ..wIe_,..Sattirday.
worTfirg-Sn nnilts at Harris Grove.
Rev. Bogard Dunn, son of the
fnrmer. pastor Bro. K. G. Dunn.
11:jill. the- pulpit at Pleasant
Grove 5th Sunday morning. ,
. Nerma Jo Warner- of Paducah
ed to her home Friday after
•
THE LEDOIE molt MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-POPULAR DELUSIONS: .-.-./byMliktonailiiii
.:visit with 'her grand
John McPherson and- Mrs.
McPhersoo.
Among those who last week en-
tertained visitors from Detroit and
Akron were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Erwin. Mr.-and Mrs. Camillus Er-
win. Mr. and Mrs. Will Phillips. Mr.
entucky. ' and Mrs. Jim,Orr, Tom Erwin. Mr.
'.. and Mrs. Curtis' Treas. Mr. and
' Ludie Dick Alton, fMrs. Duncan Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.. .
,-. . Executrix of the Estate of Stalk Erwin.
• D. N. Aiton, Deceased. _
- The best teacher one can have wilderment as to the course of the war is directly attributable to a
-- -stupid kind of censorship. ...„-Is necessity.--La None. 
in the newspaper fraternity. a peak of disgust was reached
Ili . during the long drawn out trial of the. eight Nazi saboteurs The
t-N
DE WS ION: THATALL MONEY
IC LEGAL TENDER....
LEGAL TENDER IS ONLY
MONEY WHICH CONGRESS
HAS SAID CHEDNORS MUST






DELUSION: THAT Woollf UfEd
ONLY IN UNIFORMS BY THE U.S: ARM.
THE U.S.ARMY LOTS WOolsiiN GUN '
WADS MOTOR'S OF MANES TRUCKS
TANK'S AND BOATS. IT ALSO USES
WOOL TO SEAL BEARINGSAGAINST
LEAKAGE: TO AEWOREt SHOCK A140
TO INSULATE AGAINST HEAT; AND
, ISUSEO IN THE MAKING Of GAS-
/. ‘. • KETS, SI LENCERS. (ALERT A N 0--
PlAQI-11NE TOOLS' 
DELUSION: THAT SUNSHINE SUPPLIES
Atilt-1E BODY3" VITAMIN NEEDS'....
RESEAReH Km. SHOWN THAT SUNSHINE
SUPPLIES ONLY ONE VITASIIN-O-
INSUMMER Al IN WISHER, EVERYBODY
NEEDS ElI VITAMtNr. NOT ONLY 0 BUT
ALSO A. BeB2 .P-P,AND C, PLUS THRE:E
M IN E PALS; QALCI U M PHOSPHOROUS
AND IRON 
DELUSION:THAT SINKING
SHIPS DRIFT UNTIL TUEY
SETTLE TOME BOTTOM
A SINKING SHIP WILL
SETTLE TO THE BOT-
TOM RIGHT BELOW-






IT ISN'T St) MUCH THE LACK Of
FOOD THAT MAKES` YOU CROff-
ivr THE UWIC OF VITAMINS
AND MINERAL'. IF YOU MAKE
SURE YOU GET ENOUGH °FINE
ESSENTIALVITAMINS AND 3
MINERALS' EVERY DAY.YOU CAN
LOSE WEIGHT WITHOUT LOSING
YOUR GOOD DiePoSITION.....
What Others are Saying . . .
There can be no doubt 4hat the native common sense of the
American' people will aSsert itself in time to switch our major strat-
egy onto the wings at modern waffare.- The nation will suddenly
thrill-so the realization that precisely because this is essentially an
aerial war. we Americans will have the upper hand ...
Americans invented the air weapon, and they are its naturt
masters. They have never developed it destructively,. but now that it
has been turned against them they will reclaim their technological
priority. Once- fully alive to-their advantage, they may be expected
to take the initiative in this war, They will no-/enger wait to be
stunned and bewildered by enemy surprises or content to let the
enemy establish all the "precedents.- They will settle on a policy of
audacity, with men of great vision and uninhibited imagination at
--tissiiontrols .
Air power is the American weapon. It 
P 
will nottif•-ure. .
-From "Victory Through Air L'ower' -Major. de Sev sky.
During these anxious days when all resources of the nation
are required Jo produce the guns and tanks and planes necessary to
equip our fighting Men in battle, it is treason that any industry nec-
essary to the war effort should be closed beelittle. of strikes by
--dMinii41-••sw.irmws • --
It -is unpatriotic- to halt production besause of a Strike for
higher wages when our sons are facing the hazatds of battle for the
meager Pay of army privates ...
We as a people are jealous of our right to criticise those in
public .authoeity. There are hypercritical fault-Clank who, in the
exercise of free speech, impose cruel handicaps upon those who havethe responsibility of public leadership. These captious critics pose as
experts on everything. They regard themselves as fore-ordained to
undermine confidence In public leetterg They become skilled as
rocking-chalr strategists, dispensing advice- based upon misinforrna-







in one glass of,..milk,
there rs more get-up-
and-go than in any
Other drink. you _gin.-
name. Milk does
-37.s --IP . more t h a ri- satisfy
"tu' thirst-. It bitildn4ap-ArnAir-rauiatance—gives you
  that wcfrili-while feeling.•
-4%
s
. STAMINA is what we call it. But why not give
milk a test? The next time you'ie tritt and over-
worked, take.time out and drink a cool, refresh-
. hog glasp_of sweet milk. Find out for yourself how





Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
•
Some of the most effective criticism of the government In its
handling of the war effort has been based on the theory that there
has been a definite. and lamentable lack of frankness trii telling the
people what is going on,Many officials, this argument runs, seem
to regard the peopf.. as children. front *Rom inipleasant truths must
be kept One of the most common sayings in Washington circles to-
day is that "the people aren't awake." The defenders of the people
say that the people-are more completelg awake than a good many
of the latgwigs in government-and that the extent of popular be-
Pugh Army officers who made up the trial court seemed to on
the priaciple that the people should be told ids:solute,* nothing. Npt
until the strongest kind of pressure was brought to bear were nett's.:• papermen-even permitted to view the Dial, chamber. And even then
they.. -were allowed in for only a few minutes-and the presiding
General stopped all proceedings until they Amuck.
That_ ts simply one example out of many rc:4----..ould be cited.'there has b.s..n much critienrm -nr•tahat some authorities regard asthe refusal of the Na.y the whole trutkabout Dutch Harborand the occupation of ceitain Aleutian. Islaiscrillrlately, a SanFrancisco Judge brought serious charges against the ranking.-Army
General in the Far West. Defenders of this General Nay that, In truth,
he has done a first-class job, and they have much evidence, to sub-stantiate that. But again, as Time phrased it, "The trouble seemed to
lie in the Army's telisthe-people-nothing attitude."-From IndustrialNews Review,
FARM LOANS
' NO APPRAISAL FEE CHARGED
41/491... Interest —10 Years
--
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
Louisville. Ky.
a. D. Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.
onoLsoN REALTY COMPANY-
Blink of Murray Bldg.
Murray. Ky.
SUBURBAN LOANS
fitita Per Month Per moon*
Card .of. Thanks
The_ family of Pearl Thompson
wisKes to express their appreciation
and_ frotilatAn 1 44.9 
kindness 'shown her by her friends
'during heflong illness and death.
We wish to thank each of her
&slum her mines, and - all who
admirresterect--to-iser-in-zany
sto TeTieve her of her suffering.
May the Liardts richest blessin




HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
The Hazel school opened Mon-
day morning for the '42-'43 term.
Bro. A. C. Moore was in charge of
the devotional and the opening ad-
dress was delivered by Dean Aus-
tin of Murray. A large audience
.of patrons and pupils was present.
The fallowing teachers make up
the faculty; Prof. Spieeland, Car-
mon Parks, Met. Koska Jones,
Mrs. Geraldine. Myers, Miss Elaine
„Ahart,. Mrs. Frances Pinkley. Miss
Modest Brandon, Mrs. Crystal
Parks, Mrs. McReynolds, Mrs. Wear
and Mrs. Larne Davis. Interesting
talks were made by memberS of
the faculty and O, T. Mayer, H. I.
Neely and Rev. A. C. *pore as
patrons.
Rev.' H. F. -Pittehall, fi.11ed his
regular monthly appointment at
the' Baptist Church in Hazel Sun-
day mornipg igelock and
4n the evening at. BAIL
Mrs. Chesley Farris was adinit--
ted to one of the Murray: hos-
pitals last week-''for an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield
had, as their week-end guests Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Hudgins and
daughter Mary -Lciti and friend
nary Judith Sherron, all of Mem-
plii
Sari Boyd Neely, who is enTs
ployed in Clarksville, 'Tenn., spent







Mrs. Mollie Thompson of near
Green Plains spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Owkn Brandon and .Mrs. Bettie
Clanton. - •
Mrs. Richard Terrell and chil-
dren of Paducah were guests_ in
the home of her 'parents Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jones. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
children and Miss Ruby Blakley
are in Louisville for a short busi-
ness trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were
Murray visitors Sunday. • ,
Mr. and .Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
were . in Puryear Sunday after-
noon visiting Mr.. Weatherford's
brother W. R. Weatherford and
Mrs. Weatherford.
' Mr. and Mr& John Moore and
r --Helen. of - Treeevant,
Tenn.. were guests in the home
of Mr. antIllaidrs. T. S. Herron and
Dimly. Mr. and .Mrs Tom Her-
ron v. ho have been in Hazel the
past 'few days vllfiting, accompe
nied thern.bsck 'to their  borne.- -
_Mary'. Shipley a_ Mon
win in Merit Monday on business.
Mrs. Larue Davis of Puryear was
-in Hap 1 Monday and attended- the
school opening. 1
Mr. and Mrs. 'A. H. McLeod and
son .A. H. Jr., of Paducah, spent
the week-end in Hawk visiting
relaTRI-s and friends.
Mr: and Mrs. E. M. Mason were
in Murray Monday on business.
Bee. Henry Franklin Pascha
Cy .killer and Ted Brandon were
dinner guests of Mr. and, Mrs.
Will Jones last Sunday.
Mrk Alice Jortes spent several
dais last week as the guest of her
niece Mrs. Bertha Acre c In Paris.
Carl Kingink of 'Murray was
Hazel Monday On business. '
Mrs. Ruby 'Dickerson and a'augh-
ter- Mrs. A.-13.- J-arret of *Clerks-
bui IL* Tenn., are guests of -George
Dickerson and daughter MRS Ser-
e •dine.
W.--91.- Dickerson of Mt. Vernon.
karl.. is .in Hazel visiting his broth-
er George Dickerain.
• Melvin White and daughter Min
.Diii ihea of New York. are in Hazel
this week visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Dave White and famil
E. G. Thompernr-pf Paducah was
a Hazel business -visitor Monday.
Lynn' Lee of Texas. Carl' Lee of
Oklahoma were called home last
Friday because of Ihe illness of-
'their father-Bryce Lee. Mr. -Lee
suffered elevere stroke last Thurs-
day night.
_hIrs. Nola Whitnell, daughter
Mrs. Claud Whiteend-cieldien and
Miss Hazi-I „Leafs %snored over
to Paris last :Priddy -Ind were
icuisV- Iii- II., - 1...-;.--- ,,j Ma. and-
Mrs. 4.41.., Ryndols- -' --_
Mrs. /termini. Grogan of Lexiog-
hin. /Cy, is In the .eotitity- VIM/Mg
her pilienti- Mi. iincr Iglis'A.- Z.
alli Ws Week-.
Mr. and Mrs.'Iti'or Hannon, w
haec 'been making their hassle An
Clarkgville, l Tenn., for _the. past
few months have 'returned home.
Tons Cooper. -of St. Louis spent
seVeral days in Hazel lest week
lifid WISM -Uri-had-EU --h-c----) --"uselidlit
--Saturday- aftet flood and he
n ilh his Wife Will leave soon
fir it St. Louts where they will
niake their home.
t• • Porter .Bramlet. and U. S. Lamb
were in Murray Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melleri.dnel
children of Hodgt.dsville were the
week-end---guesta :of Mrs. Melton's
parents .h/r. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.OATS .. BARLEY.. WHEAT..
CLOVER'S
• WHITE DUTCH • RED
• SWEET • CRIMSON
• Rye Grass • Red Top • Timothy
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•
Mrs., Frances McReynolds of
Murray was in Hazel Monday tO
visit Mrs. U. S. _Lamb in East
Hazel.
Mrs. Lula Hill Parker and daugh-
ter Joan are in Detroit, -Mich,
as the guests of Mr. Parker who
is employed there.
Thomas Herndon of Camp Jack-
son, S. C., is home for a few days
visiting with his- parents Mr. and
Mrs. S. .Herndon, ' northeast of
HazeL
Billie Wilcox has returned home
,after a few days' visit with her
aunt and uncle Dr. and Mrs. A. E.
Ellis of Providence, Ky.
J. M. Marshall, Bob Miller and
Calvin Stubblefield were in Mur-
ray Monday.
Miss Edna Lee, who is employed
at Milan. Tenn.; Was called home
La be at the bedside of her father
Bruce Lee who was very ill at-his
'bane in East hazel so-,_
Miss Ava Lee Wilson' was in
Paris few ,days the first part a
the week visiting relatives and
friends.
Rev, _and Mrs. A. C. Moore had
as their weak-end guests Mr. and
Mrs., W. B. Sowell and Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Sowell and. son William
Moore, of Union City, Tenn., Miss
'Virginia Clair Moss of Union Clly,
• Mouzon Meore and -Wilson
Moore or Memphis, Term..... ,and
Bro. and Mrs. W. C. Moore of Fn-
ley, Tenn.
CongresSman Noble Gregory of
Washington. D. C., was a visitor
• -Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 13.-- 911-White. Mr.
and Mrs: 0. B. Turnbow anll son
0. B. Jr., spent 'several days last
week on a vacation trip al-Natchez
Trace Park near Lexington, Tenn.
Murray Route 7
--Claude Steel and son John' C.
ave been over close . to the river
jeering down some of his build-
ings and are moving them.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farris got
letter fr-om their boy in-the army




Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kerim's
granddaUghter Jo Ett Lassiter has
been visiting thefts --
Mr. • end MAI,- -Claude Steel's
-law_ and_granddaughter
-rttiong.thern-
Hughic Smith Vent to the Fuller
Gillam hospital at Mayfield- Friday
night for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys' and
children visited Mr. and Mra. James
Stone Saturday' night: .
MiA Betty Evans had • a birth-
day party Sunday. The guests
were Charlene  .Cloys.--Adrian-A
Cloys, Genella Evans, Barrark
Vans, Delta Rue Harmon and her
parents and brother. -Marigold.
Joy does not 'happen.. it Is the
inevitable result of certalit lines
followed and laws obeyed, and too





Mr. and 'Mrs. Oatman Trevathan
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKay of
Detroit visited Mr. Trevathan's
mother, Mrs. W. H. Trevathan for
a few days last week. They stop-
ped over in Auburn for a few days
on their way down here with Oat-
man's sister, Mrs. W. C. Skinner
and. Rev. Skinner, and they all
went to the Mammoth Cave and to
Nashville. Rev. and Mrs.' Skinner
accompanied them on both trips.
110., vast; Mrs: Trevathan and
Mr. and Mri. McKay left Saturday
or their -.homes. They planned to
stop over in Chicago with friends
for one day.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Skinner of
Auburn, Ky., are spending 10 days
with Mrs. Skinner's mother Mrs.
W. H. Trevathan and Rev. Skinner's
father and sisters, Rev. J. E. Skin-
ner and Misses Omie and Marie
Skinner in Murray.
-Mtsnd_Mi-s.,Abe _Whithiw are.
in Louisville visiting their daugh-





Mrs. J. M. Imes. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boston and
son . Denny returned home last
week after a three weeks' stay in
West Virginia.
Misses Marelle and Evelyn Clen-
denon have returned home after
spending the summer in Detroit.
Miss Lula Belle Beale had a
minor operation on her nose last
week at the Fuller Gilliam hospital
in Mayfield. She returned toslter
home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Phillips and
baby of Henderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Phillips visited their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe
lips the first of last week. Their
daughter Mrs: Marie Housden of
Henderson visited her parents the
week before.
Mrs. Elmus Trevathan entertain-
ed with a hii& last Friday in
honor of visitors from Detroit.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Oatman Trevathan, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McKay, of Detroit. Rev. and
Mrs. Cary "Skinner of Auburn,
Ky., Mrs. W. H. Tievathan and
Mr.- -and - Mrs. Elm* Trevathan.
Late in the afternoon the crowd  
PAGE FIVE
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Mrs. Charlie Wicker spent Tues-
day and Wednesday of last week
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and son
William B. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall Tuesday mornien cd
last week.
"Mrs. Jessie Paschall assisted Mrs.
Virgie Wicker in canning corn last
week.
Mrs. Hanzy Paschall, Miss Clessie
Cochran viatted Mrs. Odie Morns
Thursday mafternoun.
Grace Paschall assisted 91a ktor.
ris in working peaches one alters
noon recently. .
Lanice Paschall is visiting rela-
tives in at, Louis at the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Howard are
visiting their daughter and family
in Detroit for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris are
taking care 44 Mr. Howard's things
at -hie home while -ha is away.
Classic Cochran visited Mrs. Len*
Cosby one afternoon last week.
-Lady Bug
drove Over to the Gilbertsville
Dam. They took supper with Mrs.
Elmus Trevathan when they re-
turned from the dam. This was
Mr. and Mrs. McKay's first visit
to Kentucky. They are natives
of northern Canada but have lived




For-You To Feel Well
Zi hour* every day, 7 days *very
iirrek,sayil popping, the kidneys Mir I
waste matter hum tha blond.
penple were-rmaare of how Ulm-
1,,rtneys rnuet e.matantty rempy•
r'nlel. caress acids and other nalatat
1.1atter that cannot stay in the blood
411)100 injury to hearth, there would
ke better anderstandmg_of achy OM
alarm mstem is upset salami Iridamys fail
funetion more rly.
Burning. 11,21114 y or ton frequent urine.'
lion morn. Nunn Viarli• that sameetbmg
is axons. You may "Am laigelant back-
setae, hestiaehes, di:sines., rheumatic
;-w"rs. getting up al nghts. sereftfint.
Va I,y n,t try Doee a You will
uil:nit a rna &eine ,','commended the
•un•-y over. thers's stimulate the lune-
m 4 the kidneys and help them to
tlush 4oit poisonous sa•st• from 150
1.14...4. They contain nothing harmful.
;et tonged today. Ugll -Md. confidence.
St all drug saina.
DOAN'S PILLS
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything Foi Your Carl
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 West Main Telephone 21

















Why malt 2 or 3 weeks to have year tires reeapped when yeel
ern get almost 24-hour service here, with the best of
and ..orkmanship avkilable anywhere. Only best material"'
used in vulcanizing.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the best
equipment and experienced workmanship money can buy.
Brine us your ration board certificates. We'll hate you rolling
In no time..ipeed Is our motto-dependability is our reputation.
_
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
St 1411 E, ( .51.1, OR WIRE
Adams Tire Recapping Co.
PlIONI Ill PARIS, TENN.
•
1942--"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEARNIARTERS-1942
Take a Teo-Week Land Cruise, Including Traosper-
teflon and Hotel Room Accommodations, via Stream-
lined Train to Riviera Hotel and Return for only M6110
"- FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FINEST, and LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL.
THE RIVIERA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL
Near Daytona Beach. Florida.
"FEhere the Tropics Retire
Contention and Coeference Headquarters like YIIISe Roaad.
.Ciptseity 350 Guests,
Private Bath, Radio and Electric Fan in Every Roan.
Cocktail Lounge. Bar and Grill, -A meals daily per person
from $1.30. Golf Links. Artesian Swimming Pool with Sand
Beach. Tennis. -Badminton, l'Ing Pons. Croquet. Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard Courts. Ballroom and Conrentlan HAIL
Banquet Facilities. 1,000 Acreosof Reaction, Grounds.
-COOLEST SPOT IN num AT THE BIRTHPLACE, OP
TIER TRADE WINDS. Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cur-
rant meets the Gulf Stream, and SathIng and Fishing are,
Superb. - --
Write Today for Free Detertptiee Litcratere.
HOTEL -RIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Duels,- Fla.
"Noel for Your Moiieiriallorldu27










Mre Fula Miller returned to
• ale _lag Week kilter visiting
relatives here and her home south
of Murray. She 'also visited in
Paducah. - • •
. Jerry Lax of Sikeston. Mo.. spent
last week with las grandparents,.
the Rev.,And Mrs: H. L. Lag. His
Mother and' father., Mr. and. 'Mrs.
Franklin Lag, Irove* over, for him
• Mr. and WS. A. P. Bonner_ Misses
• Barbara Bonner and Barbara Diu-
guid. and Vernon Bonner spent the
'week-end in Memphis and Mari-
anna. Ark. They were aceompa-
' nied borne by Donald Tredway of
Marianna. Ark., who is a guest
in the Borkserminatare-se.s4a-
bIsss AUSITIC RYAD left today ter
Mr. and Mrs. Macon McDaniel
and shildren___ot  _MiliVaukee,
have been the guests of Mr. Mc-
Daniel's fathert -Noah McDaniel and
Mrs. McDepiel. While here they
also .vjtj'M McDaniel's mother.
Mrs. Dee Jeffrey goitaducah. Mr.
McDaniel, a former Murray High_
grid star, has been with an out-
Beide and 1111 'lane geaPedY are standing shoe firm in MichiliTt apd
Dawcnn %%stylish' for the past'll Year& -
Sprints., • s's
Mrs. Floyd Cherry of North
Miss Virginia Catcott" Peoria, Fourthstreet had as her week-end
Ili., is the guest of her si,teLMrs. guest- her niece Mary Sue Gar-
Gebrge Meredith and Lieut. Mese..land of near KirkseY.
deli who have an apartment at torsa, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brausa and
home of Mr. and Mrs._ Her-210a' di-better Betsy Tress. left Tues.
_Lsaac Keys-- ofCorpus Chrieti. day &r Concord. N. C... to take up
Texas visited- his mother.,Mrs„John their schnot work, after spendng
leese.--and other relatives last week. six weeks Agith their parents, Mr.
Lieut. Fred Crawford 'has re- and ,Mrs. R. E. 'Elrausa, 311 North
turned to .Wright •Field, Dayton, Sixth street. this city.
Ohio following a visit, with his per- Miss Reubie Wear left yesterday
ents„ Mr. -and Mrs: T. W. 'Craw-efor a few -weeks visit slrids her
ford. Mrs.- Fred Crawford re- sister, -Mrs. W. E. King, and tithes'
mained for a longer Visit in Mur- relatives in Memphis.
Charlie.M. Hood, although some-
cepted A civil service position. .
Misses Mary Elizabeth and Jane
Roberts have 1-Zia/vied front Camp
.Deerwoode, Brevard. -N.C.. where
the former was counselor, and :
latter attended the camp dur:n-
the latter part of the'seasori. Mis:
Mary Elizabeth will leave Satur-
day for Virginia, Ill., where she
will resume her teaching duties
ifl. the...music department of the
schoOls oI thur eltr
.accompanied- to. Virginia by Mrs.
W. P. Roberts 'and alias Jane Rob-
erts. •
The Rev. add Mrs. WI..
Misses Mary Edith and Matgaret
La&and.Reba Je- ro'heY
'Monday in Paducah.. visited
friends lb -the hospital there and
also the sun and daughter of the
ev. x.
tristdiMra, Charles Fuller. _
Mrs. '1L.Ed Bradley and daughter.
Shirley. of Evansville. Itid_ are
guests of the foi----reete par-erste . Mr.
and Mrs. J. 1st. Linn.
slitiss• Virginia Veal,? cf Padecala
•spent 'the, week.- eb-d-with her par-
ents, Mr. arirldrs. L. L. Veale.
Mr. and, Mrs. Hobart •Graham
are the patents of a son. • Jimmy
Dell, who was born -on August 16.
- .4, !teddy Farrfier and Tat Wilson
Farmer left the first of The week
for Paducah where they will enter
. the &gnat Corps trainirsg. school.
-Miss Margaret Holland -at Cadiz
is the guest of Miss Anne Rich-
mond
Herbert L. Lax. Jr.. is in Ridge-
y, TiT, T1Ii wkT N:ECTE e
is leacti.---g the singIng at a meet-
g- ins conduateit by. the Rev.
----;--Dan Os era; 1.-,--calies Mary Echtli
Lax is • Viet ing her s4,1,7, ...Mrs.
Eerl Byassee in Maury Citi.enn.
• Neal W'eax, rot Mayfield was the
guest Ilus week of Bill ilettd. :•-••-
• Mrs. Torn Rowlett. who has
- a studert at LS. jJ in Baton Rouge.
La. dar.r.g --the scir-nmer. has re-
turned cessc Mt: Rowlett. of
Mus-freeho:a .pert tl'.e week-end
in Murrae
Mr and M. Dec.:roe M. Baker
and Pat Baker are seceding their
vacation at Rreksway Beach. Mo.
Mr. ar.d Mr,. • Z, Ina Cal ter. John
Mac aid ("Ur' Carter.
• • • • ]' Jerk
ray .
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Landhant
and on gob, have returned from
a two weeks trip to Montgomery. Mr. and Mn. Burman .Parker
Ala., Silver Springs and Winter visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L: Parker
Haven. Fla.. - and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Parker of
Beaver Dam. Ky., last week.
• Mrs. Georgie Boaz and son, Dan.
left Sunday • for Detroit where they
will visit Mr. Boaz for some. time.
Eliza Kirk has been very ill with
pleurisy at her home at 201 North
5th Street this past week.
Mrs. William Jeltrey and son.
What improved remains meble, to
leave 111-h-iiiiii;WeirMaid-grfeel..-
William Thomas. are spending Mrs. Caswell Hays is in Belle-
everal days in Louisville. -Ville- -Ill., for a visit with Mr.
Mrs. John Farmer and Mn. Hays who is in officer's candidate,
Charles -Cotitello ANIEET called.' to. school at Scott Field. IlL -
Usk week-end -beessage- Miss Jane Veale is the guest of
of the illnessaf Mrs. Howard Rice- Miss Isabel Mathison of Hartwell.
formerly Miss Kathryn Whitnell see
of Murray. , Mrs. Farmer hail re- erse R. t noisy and Mira Mary
urned home tkiTlii --Vikffelk"- Fe- -.line Turley. who have
'maimed for a longer stay with Mrs. apartment at-the Mini* of Mrs.' W.
Rice. Mason, left this week for Datt.
Mrs,__Palrner Belcher of Nashville vale. Ky.,. to make their home.
and Mrs. Slade Haney 'of McKen- Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath.
lie 'are visiting their nice. Miss Mjsrms Miriam and Mary Frances
rauerson. McKtrath and, William rath
.Misses Ann' McLean, Ava Nell have -returned from a vacation trip
Farmer. 'Ann Brown. and -Cliarkrie' Oa-Mier Creek Springs. Winches.
Orr. 'accompanied by Mss.-Toris
Rowlett; US Wednesday morning
.fce. !fetches Trace where they will
remain until SiThdrtr •-
•Thtlernik Banks, Jr., 'John Her-
man .Trotter, :H. I_ Pryer. Jack
Shroat arid ten Grogan spent Tues-
day night and. Wednesday in St.
Louis.
Mart-RdaiseIl Williams and Bard,'
Rumen went to Louisville Tues-
day to attend the County Clerk's
convention there. They wilt-return
this week-end. ' •
Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Perdue are
leaving tornorrow--for a visit with
their daugla* Mrs. W. lit Lee, in
Wm-re-
turn by :Fulton to visit their
daughter Mr's. Clarence Collins.
Mrs. W. L. Fulton of. Owensboro1
is the guest oriar.lind Mrs. Arthur'
Farmer. Her sisters, Mrs. Adrian
McCree of Central City and Mrs,
Ray -Schmidt of Klogistor. are
eats .of' Mrs. Nannie hey;
Olives Hood is visiting -friends
in Louisville arid other points -in
central Kentucky.'
And Mr.s. Ray Cable received
IN4is of the marriage - of their
son Turn Reid Cable •to Mist
C•an,,ea- of Memphis. Ter.n.. on
August 15
Dr E Crawford will' tetUrn.
from Hot. Springs, Ark.: Sunday.
He has been vacationing there,,the
past three weeks.
C R. BartessyleStewart CoOntys• Mr. rind Mrs. Bun Wilson.. Genik
- • n , last week purchaeed. tbeklikrb and Jimmie. of' Akron. b.,
.re's farm how. occupied by the are visinngi relatives in !Mum
inees c'es Murray Route 5. Mr.
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  .. SèhàoF:Nws
Another heavy rain fell .Satur-
day night and a stiff wind- blew,
"however,' we haven't heard of any
damage the wind caused.
Very sorry to learn of the illness
Dr. -Adolphus Paschall: Ac-
cording to a late report he. is feel-
ing .better. •
Work has picked up around Tay-
lor's Store since quite a few of
the fanners. in that neighborhood
„road :Ttobseco last week:- Includs•d
In the list of the ones I know that
cut .tobaceo last week are -Aiftiur
and Porter Lassiter, Charlie .Orr,
Ernest Lassiter and Buferd Stone:
'--Fianiy and Denrtl-Pasehall of this
community cut some toba6co last
week.
Miss Laurine Spann of St, Louis
is spending a few days with her
father to assist him in some house
work.
. There will be offered at the .NYA
Private Milton Henry, Murray.. production and Training, Program
r-thember -tif 'a elaselruntedleirttb- at Murray, courses' achinlai
oratory diagnostic methods itntue- and Welding beginning Sep ber
United recently at Camp Campbell. I for all .-Sturray and •Callettray.
Ky., according to an announcement
made tocitiY_-by, Cosi. Edwin F.
Schaffer. Camp 
county youth, between the ages at
17-24 lacluslve. according to Paul
cal Unit.
enry Is- a member of' the
Surgeon. Private
t- taking the training.
erdoe_ of the locat. HT_ •While
the 11040.70- in Murray Friday afternoon bill"-
ment• allqws each youtte12010„pmeetug „et,
The ifirdiwhe teceesefully eons- month plus hreakfist at close of 
sacs_toeS:prepatiriji to Ittiot
plete the course will be sent to
the camp hospital laboratory as
laboratory technicians.
•
'GREAT LAKES. Ill., Aug le-
Clifton Elmo Brown, son of Mrs
E-ssie Brown, 116 South Fifth atreet.
Murray.. Ky. was graduated today
from the Hospital Corps School at
the U. S. Naval Hospttal here.
Brown, one of a class of mere
than 450 men, is now rated as a
hospital apprentice. second class.
Pat Evans. son of Mrs. Fropie
Evans, of Murray Route 5, w
left for military :service last April
WEIL made corporal last .
while 'cal maneuvers, near Leesville:
Le. - o
tee Pineville and other points in
Kentutsky.
Mrs. John Rowlett has returned
from Peabody College. Nashville
where she has been attending sum-
mer school. .
Major and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett of
Fort Hayes, Ohio silent Sunday
and Monday witb_frieeds in Mur-
ray. Major Lovett was on an in-
spection triple Camp Breckenridge
an Camp Cempbelf—
Miss Lillian Winters left Wed-.
nesday for a visit with relatiees
in Little Rock. Ark.'
Miss Sue Upchurch left Tuesday
fqr. Toledo. Ill_ ..where -she- Will
teach the coming winter. , -
Miss Louise Manning Sun-
day. August for Highland-Park,
Mich.. to see employment .
Milford - Hooks of Athamba.
Calif., was the week-end guest of
W. M. Manning and family. • This
was bur rust time An. 36 years that
Mr. RDAS had visited the Man-
. .
Mrs. Bella Roark of Evansville.
Ind.. is visiting relatives at Mur-
ray. .
Miss.Rella -Gibbs has accepted a
position teaching commerce' la
SpringVille, -Tenn. '
Herold --or-e7enfield and Jim
'Hodges of Zietieft s 'ted Mr. andi
Mr. and Mrs. Hu Wilson and
'Mr. and Mrs. Ruf Seunders.last
week.
the shift. You will be 'assigned
to the 12:01 a.m. to 7 a.m. shift.
Perdue said. After a period' of
six to eight weekg_tn the shop&
yogi are then transferred to jobs
in Ws* Work with yoUr.transporta- James Brandon were in Murray
I.NNI paid. • Thursday to purchase drivers.
Approximately 73 .youth. who cense,,
have received training in the Slur-. .bliss ifirda Lee triads°, arshred
ray .Shops are now working in at the 'home of her grandperents.
war itidnitries at a -starting salary Mr. and Mrs. Eurie KuskerrdiulL
ranging from $40 o $50 'per wick. last Saturday week to spend the
Make applications directly to
Paul Perdue at the NYA Dormitory
located on the Murray State College
arnpus. This is a wonderful op-
portunity for youth to prepare
tnsetves—reir-immeseba-
war indestrieg, Mr. Perdue stated._ .
Pvt."-Aaburn J. Wells, statioixettat
Weed has been received here thati HElip wrap, grirt
e.es ve
Camp Crott, S. C., scored 48 Points
out of a possible ittl_to bower a - ear- and elet Deward Freesias.
sharpshooter' of tbe U. $' Amp. of Nashville. Tenn, announee the




Erlene Stem was a recent,
guest of her uncle Jesse Stom and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith were
Sunday dinner giiests of the lat-
ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Giles.
Mr. and Mile Orcne Adams and
r lams this fall. -is the house guest at egiss abbe and Mrs. Milburn Holland,.
A P Cook and 'son Aubrey this war*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Williams and
family were guests last Sunday in
the bone of Mrs, Beulah * Williants.
entice and Sue Rilliilaast----Stra.
.k. forggly isristedAdozeneSunZr_t,f__--stpeert county. ,iassends Jean and zveJa6p: Ray-leateJsynkor: veceBiddientiyAdwaimths
nn.. recently purchase i a_ge,neral
• rchandise slore at 'Penny and 
Mrs. Burnett Taylor and Mr. Tay-
now operartg the business-
- -in. Aubrey. is well remembered
Murray where he attended
-Array high school and was a star
. • s tete.
'
^
U EI1L1. hold. the key
Wien-yo jt rent a—box in our
YOU are tle only person who. holds'
a key. If lost, even We ciinnot 'open,
it for there are no duplicates. This
inseres absolute privacy. _
Rent a box in our vault where you
can take plenty -of time to look over.
penLonal papers--in utter seclusion.
:As a suuestion—do it before you
• 14'We-on your vacation.
Boxes $2.00 Per Year .and Up
Thc Peoples Savings Bank
Member Iftederal Depo4it Insurance Corpeation
e7.•. • ---
and Calloway county this week.
Miss. Virginia Hardy of Fulton
Cheitnville were guesis of' Miss
Iris Key last weer-- e•-.4
Mrs. Hope Key has returned rsoln
a week's with relblietes- .in
Detrpit.
-Miss LaRue Saundlue left last
week to asiume her duties as li-
brarian at Trezetant. Tenn.
Mn. slames,..2._eqelps, Highland
Park,. Mith..-lis an operative pa-
tient at' • the Mayfield s Hospital.
Mayfield. Ky. Mrs. Phelps .,js, the
esuettt7e-r7a Mr. ands-ilia. Zol 
Swor. Hazel • _._ Adams of St. Louis. Me, rettnkied
County 'Agent Fran Meltonas-d-hisritone ncla).-riffir spending the--
,  Xr.wre-
ins Mr. and Mrs. Jake Maier.
Hazel. Mrs:. Maier. bas....returned
Mrs.
Mrs. Odle W3lkel7son
Mardie Wilkerson shopped in Mur-.
ray Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Fester
arid- sons, -JiminTe and John, were
dinner _pests Of the forisser's par-
ent!, Mr. and Mrs. .gorton Fos-
ter. recently:
Mrs. Marvin Parks and chiloiren.
Swann E and Cherry Gale, visited
relatives In Paducah Wednesday of
Last week.
Mrs. 0. T. peat-hall and
-daughter, Virginia Dale, visitedein
the Sorrel' Mrs. Ben Byars Sat-
Jude"
-Mrs. Haitsy Paschall assisted Mrs:
qdte Morris can peaches one day
week:
Cecil Paschall and Marvin Parks
each bought nice care'
Lieut. tad Mn. James Cobb.. of
Murray, are the proud parents Of
a baby girl. born Monday. Weigh-
ing 8 pounds. -
liar and Mrs. Aubrey Williruns,
of Alrno, are receiving etaingratu-
lattons on the birth of a 7-pound
daughter. born Monday.
Mn- and Mei. Clarence Newton.
of Alm& are the permits of a 7-
pound 10-ounce boy, born Monday.
they have beers for she year
1943.:-GoldenMr. and Mrs. Fred H• ughes, a;
Murray. announce the arrive'. of al
daughter. born Tuesday.
to his first term of anted Monday.
He attend school at -Hazel.
Glad 16- have heard from Miss
Ethel Paschall last week.. Sh,_> is
in Avon Park, Fta.
Mn. J. B. Erwin and Mrs.
winter and atterid school at Lynn
Grote. Miss Windsor has been
in -Forest. 0., with her parents
ttar.• and Mrs. Glathin Windsor.
The. enuntrachoola_alMaitiMm-
day morning. --14r5 extend
wishes to. the, teachers and pupils
for a good ireticiol year.
Robbie Jones made a businees
trip. to V. Hardin's mill Saturday
afternoon.
Juries, who bai be
for the past 'several days. Is lin-
proving_Lnicely et_ present. Ssv-
eral of the neighbor!, bqth mien
and women, met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Jones one day last Nevis.
The men Worked his totuteseehile
the women assisted Mee Jones in
washing and other houst-ietirk.
Mrs. James H. Foster marketed
another bunch of dressed chickees
in.Trr-My- Frldey afternoon.
Albert Key wire. a_losiness vkit-
or at 0.-- T. Paschall's gat_
usday.
'Mr. and Mrs._ 9., T. Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. George Pittman w:Il




itt SOUNTEOuS AMERICA-- 'MERE ARE ABOUT 354004000
*CRS DEVOTED TO THE GROWING OF FOOD AND TErtiLa CROPS.
AND THERE ARE ABoUT TWICE THAT MAN./ acRES wNICe.
ADDiTiON. ARE DEVOTED TO THE GROWING or TROTS/
AtTuoiNsm Tug U.S. Goycepimeier
cottccrs i01/4 OF Alt MONEy PAID
FOR AA0V1S. TICKETS..,. AND Dr
ESTIMATED THAT ABOUT 90,000.000
PEOPLE ATTEND THE MOVIES race
WEEK....IT TAKES OVER 'TWO +/gags
so COLLECT EHOu6I4MOHEy AT 'THE
SOX OFFICE TO BUILD ME skrricsiiIP
Bcrciae wootoWseitt.-rste -
u.s. IMPORTED 90%0F THE
DYES USED IN THIS COUNTRY..
AMERICAN serVEHTIVENESS.
CHANGED THAT-TODAY THE U.S.
MAKES 95% OF rrS owN oyeSte.
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps at
—THE—.
 TODAY and FRIDAY -
HER CARDBOARD LOVER
.SA-T6IDAY_ONLY-
4 , IN OLD
lei CALIFORNIA
101I'N WAYNE
SAME BARNES ALBERT ',OAF R
, SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Please Notice in This Week's .84ovietone News
U. .S.-Allard Commandos raid i'rance . . . Movictone News pecturizatink
of this relliaix•al for Invasion-Ili:west attack yet launched against Nair;
held cast ..-1-11.-jspe. Navy delivers Army planes ... U. S. carrier brings
bind fiellt. 'Tangeof destinati:m Undersea sub-chasers are now be-
, .- t.. ,ss product
JOAN. -
' Axe the Axis!. Buy ̀War 13O-nd.s! CRAWFORD•.__,
lor near Hazel_
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom of New
Providence visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom last Wed-
nesday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Hardin Cries were
Sunday afternoon callert of Mr and
Mrs. Willie, Lee,
Mr. and. Mrs. Willie Lee were
guests-Sunday night of Mr and
Mrs. Milburn Holland.-AAlue Eyes
Adams. who is in the lereIrrafous-
ion elinict_iltfIeting_frona a lirolien
hli2...2 ' -- • . -" .
she .wes serious y ill for seYeral  Miss Jane Farris of iltbarfeton,-- -.
days. . S. C. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs..
Mrs- Zver'titi --Ray and- - Hugh- -gat Wallig.-- - ‘-- :-.--''-
-
•••••••y•,". 4-nm- -....-11WWWWW•WW•MpiWwwW111101111NRIVIWWWWW.• 
LEGAL 110111.11...
Only-111:being-properly registered-on September
4 can you vote. If You have Movect since you regis-
tered, see if y150`croseed the precinct line. If
you 'dpi--write the County Clerk, state your-pew
precinct and address, and the trt.rapge *will be made*
—or better, if convenient, the office and get
the change rnade. In case-YOU-have become of age
you will ha% c ̀ o go to the office and be recorded,
Do- not blame the election officers if you CST! lint
vote when you are not properly regis1ne,51. In
times like thiS every citizen should want to bi-a
lege' voter, _
Everyone should piece a- .1ibecel Amount of fititi--
sslus money in Stamps and War—Bonds. Invest in
Democracy! -
Lastly, come to our new location, cepter rat the
West Side of the Square. We have-11 well asrwted
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-ROLAND YOUNG • MIME SURKE • ALLEN JENKINS
-TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY
NEXT THURSDAY AIGIJ FRIDAY
Tyrone Joan
POWER • FONTAINE
rt DAkRYL F. ZANUCK'S production
ANATOLE LITVAK
by ERIC KNIGHT
Thomas heiseei Henry Stephenson
Nigel Brous • Gladys Cooper • Philip
Merivol• • Sdro Allgood • AlemonsherKnon
Screwo Nay by R Shorral
---- 
• • . 
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Ong& insertion, • PHONE 55
For Sale
FOR SALE: Baby buggy and baby
bed. Mrs. Rupert Parks, 305 No.
6
10th St. • ltp
FOR SALE: Glass Pio with bails
and lids. Wholesale price to Scar-
.glium Assyn members. To others,
"qt size, per dozen (case) 60c; half
gallon size, per dozen 85c, per case
of 6, 46e. 150 good tight oak bar-
rels with both heads in, $1.50 each.
See Cecil Thurman at A. G. Out-
land Warehouse, phone 236, or W.
• H. Brooks, phone 571-J. A27,S3-c
S
IS
OR SALE: Pink tulip bulbs, 2 for
Sc. Iris biabi:30 varieties, Sc each.
Mrs. I. 17Crawford, Route 6, Mur-
ray, Ky. A2733-2tp
OR SALE: One nice registered
Hereford bull; ready for service.
A real buy. Max B. Hurt. ltp
11 SALE: 15 acres good land, 3
lies South of Murray, on rural
highway, good location, electrici-
ty. See 0. B. Farley, or inquire at
this office. A27S3-2tp_
Ft SALE: Home place of Elmus
Beale, 903 West Main street. 108
ft. front, lot 342 feet deep. 8-room,
two apartment, house in 'good re-
pair, newly painted, 'good root
garage room for 3 or 4 cars, good!
coal house and outbuildings. CHI'
or coal heat 'an be used. Wired
for electric range. Fruit trees and
shrubs, lots of shade. Will accept
11 tiny reasonable down payment,
balance with lolly rate of interest,
tee' A.- Rhodes, Real Estate.
Phone Mt ltp
FOR BALE: Hay rake; top buggy;
Delco farm light plants; good
tine and one-half volt radio; three
32-volt radios; one 110-volt radio;
80 acres of' land. 4-room house. L.
A. McKeel, Route 2, Murray, Tel-
ephone 694.13. Itc
FOR SALE: One double bed with
box spring and mattress. Also
davenport, newly covered. Very
reasonable. Mrs. Harry Dubia, 315
N. 16th St. Phone 415. ltp
  wanted
WANTED: Any make corn binder.
Must be in good condition. Phone
or write A. C. Jackson, National'
Hotel, Murray, Ky.
WANTELL few ricks of good
heater wood, to be delivered in
*eat few weeks. Drop card to 208
tferth loth St., or telephone 46.*
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER, for a
couple, wife is invalid, For full














Ads must pe paid in advance.
This is a rule the Ledger
and Times tries to enforce.
There is no exception in the
case of subscriptions-no name
goes on the list with the sub-
scription price "charged."
The only exception in regard
to classified ads is that any
business house that has a reg-
ular charge account with the
Ledger and Times is free to
charge classified ads but not
sebscriptionsi.
Please do oat ask as to
?-lilislate these Please do
not telephone claadfled gag If'
you do not have a charge ac-
count. Either bring or mail
them in with payment in ad-
vance.
.Notices  I FOR RENT: 6-room house. 2 blocks
NOTICE: ..If person taking bicycle ircun square. In' good,condition'
from Varsity Thitre Wednesday Electrically equipped. Can be ar-
night will park it anywhesi and—ranged for two families. See C. L.
call 191 between 8 and -5` o'clock Smith, 205 North 5th St. ltp
 N•••••• 
For Rent
FOR RENT: 3 downstairs rooms,
unfurnished; private. Mrs. J. L.
Miller, 104 S. 15th St. A20,27,S3-3t
FOR RENT: Thiturnished 5-room
house on S. 18th St., water and'
lights. Ready teir occupancy. E. E.
Wilkinson, Phone 151-J. ltc
FOR RENT: 2 furnished bedrooms.
Zech.' suitable for two men or
couple. First floor, handy to bath.
Also 6-room house. unfurnished or
partly, furnished, located 'at 505
talnut St. One block from square,
well heaied, h o t water': priced
reasonably. -See Mrs. Deli Ftnnerr-
210 S. 4th St., Phone 1664.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY - PAGE SEVEN
POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, DEVELOPS A PICTURE!
BUT, POPE4E, IF
I DON'T KNOUJ • OTHERI.A)ISE,
UJHETHER THE NAV`si'S
NAV4 UJILL . WITS
TAKE ME — I WILL
I'M KINID OF HERE'S









OF A BOY SIX
;....,..w MONTHS
(AN' THIS BO-1 IS LEARNIN TO
AN ELECTRICIAN, S0 THA WHEN
HE GETS OUT OF TH' NAVY
HE'S PREFPRED FOR CIVIL






\kJ() W fV. ,,,
IF THE NAVI-1
DID THAT FOR HIM.
SIC.IN Me UP.
/
You're the kini of a boy
the Navy wants
Have you got ambition? Do you wont to learn a
triode that will pay good money when your enlist-
ment is up? Then the Navy is the place for you. in
the Navy, your pays gravy And you can learn any
one of fifty-odd skilled trades. No boord IsiPs. No
food bills. No cioctoes bills. Even your nrst 4)13.00
worth of uniforms are free! ....So, if you Ore 17-or Over:the-bestthing you con --
do is get a free copy of the ilkistrated tiookles..."1.ife




GET l',.i THE NA\P-I NOW!
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4c.... 104 I, In. haulm top•olcult, I.., Worid nrkes earned
FOR RENT: 5-room house at 412
N. 6th-1r See John Lampkins,
North of Murray. Phone 687R4. lp
FOR RENT: Double bedroom, all
modern conveniences, South 6th





An article in this column dis-
cussed the drying of fruits and
vegetables several, weeks ago, but
the drying of vegetables is new to
rn-ost people and additional infor-
mation seemed indicated.
- Even though you already have
canned large amounts of vegetables
and notify Mrs. Hart, no questions 
 you will want to dry several kinds
FOR RENT OR.. SALE: 7-room in order to" hive more variety 4
torrent -or- 48 acres wittre wfh-ter
settlements for sale,. ode mile East The method of drying veg' etables
of Murray. J.- W. Outland, Phone is simple. The iniportant thing Is
3*.- • Ans3-2tP to start out with -fresh tender pro-
ducts. The drying process should
be begun as meek as possible after
the vegetables are picked to pre-
vent loss of flavor and food value..
With the exception of corn, most
vegetables should be blanched after
Illinois. 
they are shelled, or cut into suit-
able size pieces. Coen should be
blanched before cutting off the
cob.
Blanch by putting vegetables, in
wire basket or colander and plac-
ing over boiling water. Do not al-
low tie • -vegetable to reach the
water, -Abe cover the container
so the steam will' be confined.
The vegetable after blanching
should be spread at ionce in a thin
layer on trays and placed in the
sun' to 'dry. '
Try to get the vegetables out to
dry during the morning, or after-
noon-when -the- sun net---so
They should 'not be put out in a
het noon sun as the temperature
may be too hot TM- starting the
drying process. Stir vegetables
frequently to prevent them from
drying in lumps. Wherf drying in
'--Allsesealte products should- be
brought inside at night.
The length of time-needed for
drying,aleperfds upon the tempeya-
ture, kind of food and size of..
pieces. Vegetables should be bone
dry and brittle after drying.
A bulletin on drying of fruits and
vegetables published by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky may be ob-
tained from the home demonstra-
tion-agent's office.
OTICE: I have disposed of al/ 'My
typewriters_ and_ therefore w
have any more "to rent. ICArk---41.
Pool. ltp
WANTED: Man with car for profi-
table Rawleigh Route in Murray
ira nearby. Products well known.
Real opportunity. Write flaw;
leigh's, Dept. KYH-1111-119, Rs
port. Itp
Lost and Found
STRAYED: From my home on
Olive St., one black mare. Finder
please, notifyDEIX B. Sure- -1Ia.Tre
Serticos-Offeesid.
TYPEWRITING and 'AWING MA-
CHINE REPAIR: Call The &edger
& Timek_Phone Od. We-will eon 
Government to Aid in
Supplying Labor to
Work on Farms
New measures to help avert
hortages-- of • farnt.lakor -in .critical
producing - areas have been an-
nounced by the War, Manpower
Commission through Chairman Paul
-McNutt, and Seer`eiery Claude
R. Wicker& agricultural ineritber of
the Commission. . They Outlined
'Oovernmental actions to help trans-
port domestic labor into such areas.
mitt aM- set ty.-ritn the relationshiptact B. -C..-Obersneier...11140SF e -
ed repairman, for you. Estimates ween Peoffrinn -Tor .ekeedlt-
frees The.Ledger & Times carries ing 
movement of dorriestic labor
and the an 'announcedcomplete supply of ribbons and
-other office supplies for sale. ti today by the 
Governments ot Mex-
 ioo arid the- United Statel foremak-
FOR RELIABLE radio and electri- inc avail-411e Meikaa---Iltrit- work-
cal repair service, call or see Ar- ers if workers cannot be obtaina
chalk 0. Canon. North Tenth Sweet. from within the United States.
J30,A6,13,20 7 4tp Chairman McNutt and Secre-
tary Wickard pointed out that g
major operating principle of the
programs for Government help -in
recruiting and, transporting farm
labor is that adequate working
standards and protections must be
given-the workers. Minimum work-
ing conditions for farm labor thus
are established whenever Govern-
meni_ aid is invoked. to recrhit or
transport such workers. Not un-
til it, 1s...0o:a that such minimum
working standards and protections
have been established, and that no
domestic workers are available for
Jobs at such standards will work.;
ers .be brought in from Mexico.
The workers from Mexico will be
afforded standards and peitection
equivalent to those afforded do-
mestic ▪ -
. A statement on' the pro-
gram by Chairmen McNutt aimi
Secretary Wickard follows:
"Our food preduction program in
the United States is becoming more
vital to the war every; week. Pro-
duction is increasing to record
heights. At the same time war
needs -are mounting. Today, with
the enemy still on the offensive
STREAMLINED 1041 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97, Night phone 424. -
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. , If
Murray: am birthplace of radio.
MOTHER - SISTEI-SIVEETIEART
-always Be ialeme.witit_his_Testimiesa
BE SURE THAT HE HAS"' -
















Ws Pcry dui Postage. _ -
Delon the per shortage Wenn tti• Service Man has his amr-- el SO
PM Testament
You may have one of
these new testaments
FREE
▪ with a n y annual sub-
scription to men in mil-
itary service.
Before the eteli;ance
In Price, Get One.
This is a Sample
of the Print.
CHAPTER 12
WOW about that time Her-
LIP od the king stretched
forth his hands to vex certain
of the church.
2 And he killed James the
brother of John with the
Sword.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
NORTH 4th STREET MURRAY, KY.
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work _
FURC HESS
JEWELRY STORE












FOR RENT: 'Furnished housekeep-
hal- apartmerita,,, 407 N. 16th St.,
Phone 623-J. ltp
and with our milite5 and produc-
tion program steadily expanding.
the rona neede...et ourselves, and
our Attica -are such that, mere
fecord-froclua
blest-:-preeksee-▪ acirel as- this
Ninon hasinever -firettucech before,
`he alan will_operate, as-Vil-
lowir to proytag 'seas a farm
Tabor:
"Tp begin wittElst course; fann-
ers will hire whatever workers
can_ be found in.. their  neighbor-
hoods. If farmers cannot themselves
find labor, they will 'Seek the help
of tire nearest U. S. Employment
Service office. That office will try,
to find workers who live nearby.
If it' is necessary for the U. S. Em-
ployment Service to recruit from
a dislence, the Film Security Ad-
ministration will. be 'called upon f
help transport -workers. The farm-
ers who want the workers will pay
fols-tansixirtation up to 200 miles.
and PSA will pay for additional
mileage.
usted by. Americans •glth the destiny of their
ountry are these figureS from -March of Time's
'Mee In Washlugton, 1942.' Roosevelt, Wanace.
Hopkins and Hull direct the diplomatic and morale
ak. •
-4111PIta1nr-On1Ialbs4 Nations, and the-ateps_being
taken to laterratil 'van V. S. resources for the can-
ter second front. These men and the Inir;Veterms of
liesolington workers behind them face the. grIro




Among those who attended the
meeting of the Western ithstrtct
of the Kentucky Association of
Chiropractors at Paducah Sunday
was Dr. WL F. flaker of Murray.
Raising of educational standards
tor the profession and the giving
of instruction to handle situations
which might arise from the war
were the main topics discussed la
the all-day meeting.
Principal speakers were Dr. H.
B. 'Carrick. past president of the
Tennessee Association of Chiro-
practors and now iii;cretary, and
Dr. T. E. Hesley. „slate President
of the K.A.C., wire presided. Dr:
Carrick spoke on 'the educational
reavirement,,,_.
One topic emphasise]. y*,,
treatment of the frequent llittuie
that occur in the riees of para-





The American Legam Post 73
will meet-rit the ,Wornans :Club-
house at 7:30 Thursday evenin.





"The Kirksey 'Mother's nub-Will
resume their monthly meetings
Wediteadey liffmon. September
2, at 2' o'clocit, All members are
urged to be pitivent at this meet-
ing.
Officers for .the corfilag year are--elected and other important
bUSinefis to, be attended to. The
chili-especially Writes other-a who
have never Joined the club and
are interested in the welfare of
the pupas of the school to come
to this meeting and join with them
in helping to Carty this important
work along,. Ind at the same time
enjoy the programs and "meeting
together socially:
fronts: the war f!tri economic fronts are the re-
sponsibility of Ne son; King. Marshall and Header-
-
BUIL ilt.iiikes striking candid studies of these men;
the Slat shows the feverish activity of the wartime In order to save cotton and wool-
-tee' ---tri'itilii., the..Army_avill -make- -
the widest possible use of fatigue
' clothing, the War Department an-
nounces. The life of uniforms now
i- in -the hands -ot troops -will be prp-
longed by the, wearing of fatigue _
-otitfits for drill as well as work.
and for other dies when the
wearing of a uniform is not es-
F C ntial. . •
!Warrant Officers to Wear
Regulation Officer's Shirts
Army warrant officers' shirts will
be identical with that of commis-
sioned 'officers, the War Depart-
ment has announced. The shirt dif-
fers front the enlisted man's.in that
there' is ()breach shoulderAt loop of
the same material, as the shirt let
into the sleeve head seam a n d
reaching to the edge of the collar, •
buttoning at the upper end, cross
stitched down to the shoulder for
• a distince of two inches from the'
lower end.
Soldiers to Drill in
Fatigue Clothes to Save
Wear and Tear of Uniforms
ir -
_Sag broadside vas a dinyftr to-Vse tr: S. But today
America Is on the march, one with the other free-
peoples of the world, and In the warttnie
capital of the United Nations these men are setting
their sights tor total victory and total Pince .
I AM Now Watkins af,kt •
WiLKENSQWS
RA,BER SHOP -
- East Main Street% -
AU iny_friends!antLxinitor
'mei* can _find ine• there,




O 01= 0=10 0c=r0c:=1 .0.0=u)
Management that's both NEW and OLD!
e Relieve distreis from MONTIR
FEMALE
WEAKNESS
Try Lydia E. l'inkbant's Vegetable
Gompound to help relieve monthly,
pain with its weak. nervous feelings
-due to monthly functional dis-
turbances. It helm build Up rests-
tance nentnet "inch Al*ttea• of "diffi-






-Pgrar Motor Company again wift .oat e- Texace•Station, Main at 11th Street. Arthur Farmer who EMS 
boon operating_ihiLetatio‘lap heceptela.!Ob. la Detroit. The statism itself is leased by the" Jackson
Pardsase Oil Ce4apaity- wlirels14. Pryor ii-itiet lesisikig.
COMPLETE _SERVICE -- -111mannimmk-
JACK McKEEL
is the new manager at
Pryor's Teitaco Station.
"Red" Horne is assist-
ing Jack at the station.
truter _the_ new_ management this-
will- offer cotnplete service-a-service that
















• Stop Leak for
Radiators
Car Woohit;g and' Simonizing 111.111111.mmaur
Your Choice of Oils -





















'Will 1000-plane raids me Ger-
many- speed victory for the United
'Nations'!" The tiros and cont of
this burning question troubling
experts and neophytes alike are ex-
amined by' the veteran War corres-
pondent. -Allan A. Michie, in an
article in the September issue of.
the Reader's. Digest.
inVetifecT-Irt
eeptratvd mass raids Ire legion.
arid infinitely detailed planning is
necessary. Says Mr. litichie: "As
.many as 5000 airmen must be
'briefed' g i ven precise instructions
as to -targets . and routes, and-Pro-
voted with weather reports, meat-
retain signals, radio codes, landing
in..tructions.• At least 110 - different
fields rr.ust- have carefully calcu-
. heed schedules for sending their
.-borniacrs off. and ,additional fields
• Must be ready' to receive return-
ing planes in case weather condi-
.4Ipns close down in the „fields _they
lignrted from. For- tuos raiding
14,mbers some 300.000 gallons of
- paseline must be brought up to the
so sorting fields."
.fieplacconenti of • planes lost in
_raids. rum. to about .1 Eng-
. s Sand must be prepared for re-
' eJa.eione s _01_4200-bombers Month-
ly if the RAF objective of three
ISM-plane attacks weekly . is car-
ried ..out. * Though the RAF must
.bombers-tostlie- Middle Zest
to India. ens' most Important, to
• • naval patrol work against Sub-
nierireee -Mrs -Edit-tee tosti .so -that
Britain's production will be suffi-
" r etisUiried I-uterine 1st
(iftm--any when supplemented by
the new' and improved American
bombers Before this year Si• oeer.
•
VISUAL REFLEX !Smallest Fired
By Orvis C: Wells, OD. Tobacco Crop on
Did yeti know that anutornaste
contiencrthat a shed at the age Record Expected
of four has formed . his full-sized .
  ' -eyes" The EYE itself doesn't grow
any more: its. full adult size is
formed: at that early age. '
However, that does not mean
that the VISUAL. APPARATUS is
complete. The whole of the visual
mechanism. embraces the nerve
Pathways from the eye to the cen-
tral' nervous system. the . greet
-ne1,4114..4.11.W!associatad-ima-
ters. the countless myriads of path-
ways in that great brain-net, and
the nervous impulses proceeding
from 'the motor centers to the
many muscles involved in the act
of gaining a single image.
'--Al! these mat be developed and
associated in order that the child
may instantly see a clear image
and a single image with the two
eyes. -At the. earliest this associa-
tion does not reach completion un-
til the seventh or ;ninth year.
Therefore, although the child enter-
ing- school at the age- of six has
a completely finish:a anatomical
eat, he does not have a completed
association between the two func-
torts ,of focusing and maintaining
single vision. •
From the very moment when at
the -age of .two "hours' the -child
starts to bring the two *yea: to bear
-t.--angle Wee- up
he- enters school. he is learning a
"conditioned reflex"- of associat-
Mt all Moeinctions of the VISUAL
APPARATUS definitely adapted
to the needs of mankind since the
beginning of tiese_that is, to see
his prey at far point. But at
the deek he is violating  _that_Scon,
damned reflex" and bringing his
focus to bear at near point. That
violation produces se the visual
t01517
Total tobacco production foe
is estimated at 1,361.155,000 pounds
on the basis,of August I Condi-.
tuns This is wittfin 1 per cent of
the production indicated July 1
and, if realized, will be 8 per cent
above last year but 2 per cent
under the average for the 10-year
11930-39i period. Yiela per acre
'for -the -United- Stiftee
to be the second highest on record_
Estimated at 973 pounds. the 1942
yield compares with 962 pounds
produced in 1941 aud a 10-year
I1930-39i average of 832 pounds.
Flue-cured prospects ' increased
approxmately I per cent during
July with production now indicated
at 748.670.000 pounds compared
with a 1941 crop of 649,542.000
pounds and 751.348.000 pounds. the
16-year 11930-391 average output.
Expected yield per acre at 940
pounds is 4 per cent above last
year _ and 17 per. cent above the
19-year (1930-310 average.. .-
Prospective 'production of fire-
cured tobacco of 70.565,000 pourob,
is practically the same as a month
ago. *.ilL'erop of this size would
be the smallest of record-44 per
WM* below the 10-year *1930-391
average _production. Yield per
*ere is expected to be consider-
towaids.Nonbing some of the iHis
esTricy out of Gentian production
and - transportation. and.sonse-M the
ffght -out of he -termarr ,people.
use aerial front is the Only one
ow Which the British. with Amen-
- can help- can 'outsnatc.p the Ger-
mans. at present. Mass raiding is
form 'ofoffensive in ivhicli





Co yards 'Tuesday were as .follows:
Total- head-811. -
Cattle-Long fed settee- 14-12.70:
short fed steers. 11.130-14 Olk 'gram
tat steers. 8.00-11: "oeby beeves,
11 50-1300. fat cows. 750-900; ean-
-eters and Cutters. 6.70-7 00: • bulls
Live
ssages-when-fiee-cortictive
teethe& are those _ofs_recondl-
oohing and makit..-normilly,. ef-
fective the wheel. VISUAL RE- ess_gof soda to lesson. am- -a blackout comes', do not -FiEX. -Thany 
uttlw-vtsual• tens--44-free-ehteRprisg,--free-frian'ultikielatt WhInLiTtmicitemeeets-sand Ut conpuI.ory 71bor. irresponsible can avoid it. If you must use it,
might be avoided, private power! arbitrary Miblic (/) switch it off again as mon as
t olies. 
possible; (2) keep the beam levelthority and tmregulated **weep-
-Calk. Wayan- .1-las 
___ , or downward-never even slightly
' go., upward; -and 
(3) keep the beam. , si‘s& ..The right sto come' and away from all surfaces Usk oily
lo-spesk or to be silent, fi'ee from reflect tight,
the spying, of aseret politiial pse As a rule, you will haVe tient to
. shield your light before using it.lice.
Robert L. "Bob" Bigleil. "sore of T. The right to equality before You can do this by covering the





ty to read and comprehend what
he reads, and consequently, dislike
for books and for school. „,
If all parents would keep close
watch during their children's ele-
mentary echool years and at the
indication of dullrs
listlisnese disinterest,
all signs of visual. _
would_ have their eye?. analyzed by
a specialist- mad corrected in the
ably higher than average but
acreage for harvest is only about
one-half of that grown, during the
1930-39 period. Otheissthari scope,
plaints of dry weather in spotted
areas of Tennessee and KflITUCIFY.
shlig
Indoors or Outdoors in Blac
all fire-cured areas thus far have EACH family should have one




-I. The. right to work, usefully
and creatively through, the pro-
due-rive' years.
"2. The right to fair pay, ade-
quate to eomrrowel the -neceoeities
and amenities of life in exchange
for were ideas, thrift and other
socially valuable service.
right to adequate food.:
elething, shelter. and medical • care.
"4. -The r30. tu security; with
freedor-ii from fear of
•
THE LEDdrat & TIMES, HURRAY, KENTUCKY,-
,U.SiestIonts - grir gags.
AL MAMIE T.
CARO COSCRI SSD MIAT
PFENED AhEN MAJOR
LOFTON R SON S
PLANE WAS eitT BY JAP !
.GUNNERS IN THE SATTLEOS
m °WAY HE SA ID," I SAW itIM.
DYE DOWN THE SMCKES TACK
-W" OF THE JAPANESE AIRCRAFT
CARRIER I AMCONYINCED IT
WAS DELI RAJ "
ORATED AND CITED MANY TIMES,
Mg ONE Of 116 FIRST MARINES
SELECTED TO DEW, Tif FIRST RECRUITS
OF THE GABS* ditAin IN IQ'S,











tions that have been reviewed and
passed by the Office of Civilian
Defense. ,These include the fol-
lowing, which the National Carbon
Company is helping distribute:
Select a convenient. Accessible
place for your flashlight .ancl
always keep it in this place. If
_you must use the light about the
'hot, never pornt- it tow....‘rel nrt-,
dows, skyligiels, orwant, dependency, sickness, tpiern, shielded Win 
'ployment. and accident. • 
open doors --
If you haste to be outdoors When
-1000 down, mil() cows: per head. Palm
36.00-126 00 •
Vi --No 1430: No 2
. t 011tS. 1110-13 50 MerUnsville. Ind . where he is
iray Route 1, was in an accident on tree in fact. . - 
..
Hoge-180-206th. 14110: 200-230Re
1400; 230-MOM. 14 50: 200-2901h.
14.30, over--290M. 1400. 180-12Me:
•- 14_25: 120-13514.13 85: roughs. 1325-
1.3 45.
The cattle ,market Tuesday. held
it. ady with last week's qiiotatiems.
.6, flew Viirk Woman, Mrs. Jaseph
Patienn, donated the 83.000 iron
'gate to his -estate to the scrap
campaign. It we ghed.'40








l'elekpl-tone 101 N. 3rd St.
"Sea.*Rosi for Seed"
Ifr
employed by the Civil Service as
a clesk at the Fifth Service Com-
mand Motor Repair Shop. The ac-
cident occurred lisout 12:40 A.M.
August 33 and was caused by a
parked automobile in midway .of
hill without lights showing. A
heavy rain was falling and the
pavement was slippery. Tbeseuto-
mobile in which BaziMil was driv-
ing started" skidding and to avoid
hitting the occupants in the other
car, Bazaell - hit the ditch cauSing
major damages to his carr-Beesell
was driving Mona (was able





• 9() Mm. Tuesday PM
-- Many Callowayans Observed -the
total eclipse - of the moon here
Tuesday night.. ter-about 1130 o'cloek the "all press; C. E. Hastings, of the First
With naked eyes field glasses, clear" • signal was given and-the Trust Savings'sBank. Paris. Tenn.;
1 number -of the populace tgok their after witnessing of tors Cr. often necessary and here
Pack trains in mountainous sec-btnoculars and telescopes e goodly sleepy-eyed -observers filed home Jos's-. arid Mr,. Leonard McElroy qf
' -
'Ttiese right and opportunities A large crowd enjoyed the en-
we in the United Statew_scriaLlor rivet fisk:fry of Ike Tri-Countr.Gin
ourselves arid for:. our children -j.CoinPanY at Pule Sluff Yearillar
wad when this 'war is. over. Ttiey noon.
go' beyond the -political forms . and The fry was sponsored by
freedoms for whick:our ancestors W..B. Spaulding, manager of the
freight and which they handed on. Murray Ĝin Company. A sumpeatis
to us, because we live in a new feast of figbl-was- spread at noon.
world in which the central prob- antrTdriftg the- afternoon, the guests
lem arises from new pressures of enioYed a ride up the river ona
Indiana State Highway No, ei ste The right to educate:es for
while enioule from Cope; Ind. to work, fur citizenship and for per-1 .
_
sonal growth and happiness.
ht
k t
paper, or with your handkerchief,
and diffusing _the beam
until you clan see only objects
nearby. The paper or other cov-
ering should be tied firmly in
ace to prevent the likelihood of .
any sudden exposure of the beam.
If you know irl*advance that
you must be outdoors in a black-
out ,cut two discs of newspaper
and insert them under the lens
Deep red paper may also be used
(blue is unSatisfactory). And re-
member: The Office of Civilian
Defenschas net yet approve& any
so-called ."blackout lichts." So
for your teen protection, follow
tfle instructions given here until
furtherAserructions are issued.
--The foregoing applies in areas
_here oci , more. stringent regula-
tions have been adopred-WABC--
local defense authorities.
Most, families already taw*
lights which can easily be put'
good working condition.
Fly 'these tights need rinty-
new bulbl, perhaps a new lens, or
fresh batteries. Such minor re-
pairs cost little and help conserve
the available supply of new lights
for families which are without
any equipment.
Keep your flashlights loaded
with fresh batteries. Finally,
have an extra set on -hand for
your light in case of lung-con-
tinued use.
Buchanan News • Vernon Trevathan at
Demopolis Ala., With
Insurance 'CompanyEd Holt is visiting his son John
Holt of West Vifyinia. this week.
Misses Velda Mat Hutson, Mar-
garet Vaughn, Anna Lou Jackson
and Catherine Jean &alders were
Monday night supper guests of
Misses LaRue and Imogene Chris-
man. •
Misses Eloise Hutson, Margaret
Vaughn and Ava Nell Swur -were
supper guests of Miss Anna Lou
Jackson Thursday night.
Miss Zane Humptglejs, Henry
-Welt. 'WW1 andThfrit -efialle7
Hargis Haywood were Saturday
night and Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Morris and fami-
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd
were Sunday visttors in the Mor-
ris home.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Taylor and
Miss LaVerne Bogen of Union
City were week-end guests of Mr.
arid Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Sanders and datighter.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs.. Vernerd Vaughn and
family.
The revival meeting closed at
Mt. Sinai Sunday afternoon. There
were three additions to the church.
_ Mrs. Glenneth _Wisehart spent
Monday with sirs. Herbert Alton
shd_. son._
--Mr. and Mrs. ,Tom Vaughn spent
Monday with their daughter Mrs.
David Hutson and attended church
services at Buchanan.




-.I. -The right to rest. recreatiOn Tri-County-Gin Go.





Tractors and motors will *lever
wholly replace the Army Mule as a
factor in the mobile units of our
army., • The Army Mule is a tradi-
tion and the 'mule skiertere -is a
breed unto himself.. Army Mule's
are used by the Field Artillery and 
the Cavalry In areas v. hcre the
-.Ionian IS rough and tractors cannot
-power, production and population. beet. - waist*. 
.
...- _. .
which our forefathers did 'riotface" Among those present were Mr.
-National Resources Planning' and Mrs. Clyde Alexander and Mr. .
and Mrs. 1. N. McLean (if theBoard.
, . Fanners-Peoples Bank, ' M , Ian, .. 
9 o'clock war time and at 
Tenn.: Miss Anne Carter Medal's*
. afjProx'iltr and Jerry -Flippen of _Milan.
seen. By 1006 the moon was ) \
imately 9.05 the fast shadow was. Tents: Mr. and Ma. C. A. Nichols.
111r. and Mrs. 'Guy Moore, and Mr.
comiletely shadowed. The moon -Wilson of the Jackson, Tenn . Oil
remained in total eclipse for an Mills; Dick Shoat and Jno. McXI-
. hour. end 30 miniftes.-- • - ,. more of the Milan, Tenn.„,Coin-
 ..-Natureswarie-Gia-Co.,-41sK•qtater
places out in PlaYi
los Important role. Our kitty buys_ _
spaces  about numerous -mar/pious masf•uvers, _sseonns. _ _ •
Elbert I.assiterl of the tank or ousands ortriules payg from $175
Murray: •W". T. Pagott of the Tri- $80 for each. The mute eats
th 
•
Sire_mone3r asset solve your-parking problems by-buying from
MOCK & SULLIVAN ACROSS FROMMURRAY LAUNDRY
WE WILL GIVE 29e IN TRADE ._FOR EGGS!
We. Will Bu-P-.1DO-PoundOof Fih-Lisnit Beans Front the First to Come With
--Thim at: `. 71 2c Per Pound in Trade
:PECIAL! QUART FRUIT JARS DOZEN 61c
JAR TOPS, lloren  „ 23c JAR RUBBERS, 6 for 25c
A
tARNATIQN- MILK Every DayPrice 3 LARGE 25
FANCY APPLES, per bushel  $1.39
BLISS COFFEE. 2 pounds". 59c
MAXWELL -HOUSE _COFFEE POUND 34`
Beef Steak, Veal Steak, Leg of Latnia. Lots of Fresh Vegetables and Fruits.
, Blalock & Sullivan
We DeliirerT - hone 85) We Deliver
• _ _
Coital, Gin ComPahr.`341101t 2411•14. less, carries more, and some 'de
Chinks Calf, J. Jones. M awe is smarter than the horse.
and W. A. Witite of Milan. Your purchase of War Bonds i
Tone: Mr. Ind Mrs' . Spice- Stamps helps pay for these Arm*
land. Mr. and Mu so lags Mules. Invest at least ten percent
ham, Waiter Scarbrough, W. A Pate Of your Meanie In War Bonds every
terson, R. E. Kelley, Sam Kelley. pay day. t'. S. Treasuryt40De ,'"#.1
and Wailer
.Jno T. Cochran, Ray #rownfieldsi.: killaph, Benito • aid Hirohito
-the three blind mice. Make
and- Miss Mole .Shoernaker ofselse!
Calloway county agent's °face: .111;
Z. Bryant -ef--the-Poris, Tenn.. Ma
Company: Elmer Pinch, qf the Bill
Sandy Gin Co.; Ajf Dortch and
Ed Kendall, Springville, Tenn Gin
Company: and W. P. Willtions,
Harold Van Winkle and Ottis Val-
entine of the Ledger & Times.
Murray.
Mr Spaulding. es host, expressed
his ,appreciation and that of the
guests to Cullie and Lowell Steele'
for the fine food they ins!
and served. '
Army Qm. Corps to
Handle Dog Training 4,
Procuring, training and issuing_
dogs for all purposesIn' the AMY
Will be irocharge thesOffice of
the quartermarner General, Quart-
ergis' ter Corps, Services-0 Supply,
it was annesentialsy the War De-
portment. Dogs may be used for
aledgeosentry, messengete-pack-Midis
other purposes. • -*LIM Main ,St. Phone 665J
• oto .‘ . 1
them run with ten percent of





Miller Motor Co. .
Walter Miller, Preyrietor
Mg IL Main It Elwin AUL
DAD VLD 'SEED
COMPANY


















Air Raid Unit Here
Vernon L. Trevathan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan, has
ordered his Ledger & Tiras
changed from Meriaian. Miss., to
Demopolis, Ala.
Mr. Trevathan, who was em-
ployed as a traveling salesman the
past year by the Emmons Bros.
Mattress Factory of Meridian, and
a 'furniture company of New York
had to leave the road due to the
ifeir-of raw -materists for the 'fac-
tories.
He is now employed by, the Na-
tional Life and Accident Insurance
Co. Of Nashville, Tenn..,..es their
agent in Demopolis, Ala., and he
and his wife and son are now re-
siding there.
U. S. WARPLANES PROVED
SUPERIOR TO AXIS PLANES
Lt, Gen, Henry II Arnold, Chief
'of the Army Air Forces, said
American airplanes generally are
superior to those of the enemy. Be
said that in the Pacific theatre
since the war started -1.110 Ai-my
planes have battled with 1,459 Jap-
anese aircraft and have shot down
190 with loss of only 104. These
figures_ do ,not include plant's de-
stroyed on the ground, those shot
down by anti-aircraft fire, -Navy
and Marine Corps action, or the
work of the American'. Volunteer
Forces in China.
Increase crap 7lekti with come_
grope -
.•
The Negro population of Murray
in a meeting Monday night„at the
6Dougluss high school formed a lo-
cal civilian defense grganization
to take care of their part of She
city in an emergency. Classes in
civilian defense and first aid will
started soon, it was reported.
Bryan Tolley. chief air raid
warden for Murray, has (stated that
a meeting all members of the
Murray OCti organization would'
be held at the Woman's Clubhouse
tomorrow, Friday. night. This
meeting will include wardens, their
assistants, fire watchers and fight-
ers and all others who have com-
pleted the training course here.
Graduation exercises for those
who have completed the course will
be held on the evening, of Septem-
ber 4, the place to be announced
later..








This offer includes not only the
picture published on page 1 of
this Issue of The Ledger & Times,
biit also pictures of other 'roam




PEAS Country ClubFancy Sifted No. 2 Can 15c Standard- • 2Pack No, 2Cans 23'












0.ost,7-71441pe,--$1,02-Lyons Best,-24: lb., 9145-
25`
PICKLES Dills, Sotiursa,RaTndJAKRoshers 19c
TOMATO JUICE G a,o:t 4ntr6y-oClubct can
SPAGHETTI, Country Club
Macaroni, Elbows, Shells 1 lb. cello. pkge
PALMOUVE SOAP, 3 bars




JELLY GLASSES, IA-pint size, dozen 39c
BAKING POWDER, Country Club, 10-oz. can 9c
25-oz. can 23c
Kroger's Clock _
Home Style or Sandwich
Thiron Enriched 24-oz. Loaf
.CORNMEAL
19.77 TISSUE
SWAN SOAP 18c3 regular bars...
SILVER DUST e)Cc











FOR FULL INFORMATION ASK
ANY KROGER imPtortt
'
Safe for baby. Pure, Taal
digestible. Adds rich. 
ere Sweet* your mot. -
Ins. Guaranteed wine
liner. Saves money.
BEEF STEAKS pound 39c ROAST Pound 27`
DRY SALT  MEAT ngvEisCtrr POUND ;-15,7
&I'll BACON 'SQUARES POUND 171/4c
CHEESE F:ncyP=horn 27c LIVER Fref:1;iti ;dog 15c
CHEESE Arne;.'icriol:;*ick 5.7-C ttci!,?EorBg:::::GNA Pound 19c
LARD U. Si'07/113dected 16e WHITING FISH lb. 12 C
ZEgir ONIONS, 10 
CELERY mItt'n U. 
GREENONIONS, RADISHES
POUND BAG, 39c
CABBAGE Solid Head* e) 1/3cPound ai
BEETS, bunch  Sc
o. 1 Ccibbler 37e
OTATOES '-15-pound Pia
ORANGES, California
200-220 size Dozen 39c
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